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Author will give two
addresses today

Author Nancy Fraser, a
professor at the New School
for Social Research, will
give two addresses today.
She will be the featured
speaker at the Arts and Sciences Forum at 12:30 p.m.
following a noon lunch at
the Towers Inn Restaurant
in McDonald West. Her topics will be "The Unknown
Alain Locke: Pragmatism.
Critical Race Theory and
the Politics of Culture." To
attend the lunch, call Donna
Pulschen at 372-2340.
Fraser will discuss "The
Future of Radical Democracy" as the keynote
speaker of the interdisciplinary graduate seminar
"Cultural and Critical
Spaces" at 2:30 p.m. in 219
Olscamp Hall.

Prague Chamber
Orchestra will give
concert at University

The Prague Chamber Orchestra with pianist Simone
Pedronl will give the Lois
M. Nitschke Memorial Concert March 11 at the University.
Tickets for the performance are $12, $19 and $26.
They are on sale at the
Moore Musical Arts Center
Box Office or can be reserved by calling 419-372-8171.
The box office is open between noon and 6 p.m.
weekdays.

Lecturer
probes
religious
beliefs

Looking for trash

Vlnco Guerrlert
The BC News

Circuit lecturer James Sire explored the topic of why people
have religious beliefs with an audience of about 100 people
Thursday night In Olscamp Hall.
Sire said people have to believe
in something and their reasons to
believe are varied. Sire also said
there are sociological, psychological, religious and philosophical
reasons to believe. But true belief, according to Sire, is consistent, coherent and complete.
He said Christianity is not airtight, but it offers the best explanation for many things.
Sire said the life and character
of Jesus is both attractive and
frustrating. He said Jesus is attractive because he forgave sinners and loved his neighbors and
enemies. Jesus is frustrating, according to Sire, because of his
opinion on wealth and redemp-

Jay Y«u««/Tkt BC New.

Junior Paul Getting digs Into a garbage bag held by Juniors
Brandl Veres and Kevin Kellner In the Union Oval Wednesday.
The dumpater dive was part of the Student Environmental Ac-

See BELIEFS, page five.

N0RML cancels drug-defense benefit
Brandon Wray
The BC News

The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
has canceled their benefit for
Dan Asbury, a quadriplegic,
which was to be held at the
American Legion in Fremont,
Ohio.
The organization was holding
the benefit to raise money for
Dan Asbury's defense fund. Asbury Is charged with marijuana
trafficking after police seized. 13
plants outside his Toledo home.
He said he uses the drug to help
with his pain and alleviate
muscle spasms.
Asbury said he first got the

idea of using marijuana for the
pain from another patient in a
wheelchair 13 years ago.
"I use the drug for my pain. I
have horrible phantom pain in
my legs, terrible burning sensations In my body and general pain
everywhere. No other painkiller
has ever worked like marijuana
has; all I need Is three puffs a day
and I am okay," Asbury said."l
never sold to anyone, ever. Marijuana is a medicine for me, not a
marketable commodity."
Tomas Salazar, president of
Sandusky County NORML, said
NORML was forced to cancel the
benefit because of unconstitutional restrictions that the American Legion wanted to place on

the event.
"We have our own security
measures for events, like hiring
retired police officers, having
age restrictions and identification requirements," Salazar said.
"That wasnt good enough for the
American Legion. They wanted
to have a K-9 drug dog at the door
to search everyone who came In,
which we believe Is a violation of
our Fourth Amendment right
against unlawful search and seizure. They would not allow smoking of any kind or the sale of alcohol. With all of these restrictions a benefit would not be
possible."
Salazar added at regular American Legion events smoking and

drinking are allowed and encouraged by the Legion, who usually
sells their own alcohol.
Salazar said that NORML believes It was discriminated
against by the American Legion
for its views on hemp and marijuana.
Bob Dorsey, Amercian Legion
commander, said there was no
discrimination involved.
"The first problem with the
benefit involved getting the correct date Then we didn't want to
place a drug dog at the door because there has been a history of
problems with NORML in the
area. Twenty-five hundred people turned out for their Harvest
Fest in the fall, and there were

reports of some illegal activity
from the neighbors," Dorsey
said. "We have the right as a private organization to control who
uses our facilities."
In order to obtain the drug dog,
off-duty police officers needed to
be at the event according to Dorsey.
"The police have a rule that
off-duty police officers cannot
accept ouside jobs where alcohol
is being served, so we had to ban
alcohol from the event," Dorsey
said.
Salazar says NORML Is not a
threat to anyone - it does not advocate the use of marijuana. It
See NORML, page four.

Director will discuss
future of Hong Kong

Like father like son

Dawn Keller
The BC News

ABWA sponsors antique show
The American Business
Women's Association will
sponsor the 16th annual antique show and sale March 9
and 10 at the Junior Fair
Building at the Wood
County Fairgrounds.

Quote of
the day
"No other painkiller has ever
worked like
marijuana has,
all I need is three
puffs a day and I
am okay."
—Dan Asbury, about \
marijuana as medication

tion Coalition recycling week. The group went through 273
pounds of University trash. Kellner said 57 percent of the trash
was recyclable Items.

Ckarlct Knpa/Tkc Auxlaed Pran

Jose Mesa Jr., 2, make* a point while talking with bis dad, Cleveland Indians pitcher Jose Mesa Sr.
while sitting In the bullpen during the fifth inning In a game against the Florida Marlins.

The director of the Hong Kong
Economic and Trade Office In
New York will speak at the University March 11 about the future of the British colony.
David Tsui will discuss what
might be expected when the
changeover is made and how it
will affect the world and the
United States.
Tsui's talk, titled "The Future
of Hong Kong after its Return to
China In 1997" will take place at
3:30 p.m. In 117 Olscamp Hall.
Hong Kong will come under
the control of the People's Republic of China on July 1, 1997,
according to Steven Chang, University geography professor.
"People in Hong Kong have a
lot of fears and worries about
Hong Kong coming under the
control of China," Chang said.
"They are accustomed to the rule
of law and don't want It to
change.
"There's quite a bit of freedom
to travel and freedom of expression."

Edward Chen, University history professor, said the return
has caused an uneasy feeling
among the 6 million people who
live in Hong Kong
"Hong Kong has flourished
during 150 years of British rule
because Britain allowed Hong
Kong to be a free port city," Chen
said.
Chang said China promised to
allow the current political, economic and social systems to remain intact, but Hong Kong residents are concerned that will not
happen.
"Some people from Hong Kong
have already left," he said. "Others are just waiting to see what
happens."
Chang said it's important for
Hong Kong to stay the way It is
economically.
"Hong Kong Is an Important financial center in Asia and the
gateway to China," Chang said.
There's a lot of commercial, financial activity because businesses find it an optimal place to
locate because of efficient communication and low taxes.

T
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E.A.R. to the Suicide leaves us in cedar chips
Ground...
Tumbs down.
What's up with the low turn-out at the Patricia
Ireland visit? Here we had a formidable leader of a
national organization on campus, and the attendance
was, well, miserable.
• **
Thumbs up. Over 700 students showed up at the Christianity debate this last Wednesday. Now if we could just
figure out where to get that used car.
*•*
If anyone ever pays any attention to what appears on
Wood Cable channel SO (and doesn't just turn it on to
hear the radio station) ~ why is there still an announcement on telling the time of Beggar's Night from last Halloween?
**•
The elevator crappers in Offenhauer are at it again.
Hey kids, we're in college now. Toilet training, we
thought, was over long ago.
***
Has anybody else seen that wonderful bit o' Bob Evans
advertising, featuring Mr. Kazoo voice himself, Dan
Evans? We at E.A.R. are all fans of the commercial comparing the values of bacon vs. Bob Evans sausage. Do
they honestly think that the general viewing audience is
bone-headed enough to think that this is a valid comparison? Do we really care?
***

Check out this week's Weekend Reality: we've got the
Oscars, the results from a day of stalking an average
student, an interview with a Undergraduate Student
Government candidate, entertainment features, and
much, much morel It's all the news you need and Swampy too. (Shameless plug)
•**
Call us crazy, but isn't just a bit over-confident of Bob
Dole to have already scheduled his victory party for the
primaries which are yet to occur?
-2

Kurt Cobain: February 20,1967
-April 8,1994
Lamont the Hamster September 11,1992 - April 6,1995
The good ones always go before their time. Since today falls
a day short of Kurt Cobaln's suicide, I was originally going to dedicate today's column exploring
the death of this [Generation]
X-cellent superstar. However,
since my rodent's untimely demise, I have been riddled with
guilt.
Lamont suicided. Of course, we
couldn't be sure... until we found
the note scratched out in the cedar chips.
"Dear Gerbll-eration X," the
note began.
"I am just a little brown hamster. I am not an artistic genius. I
do not play guitar. I cannot run
very fast. And I do not feel your
pain.
That's because I'm just a
brown hamster.
You might be thinking, 'What
kind of problems could a brown
hamster possibly have?" People
think we just sit around on our
little rat asses all day and collect
the corn left over from the rich
white lab rat's feeding.
But we don't. Everyday, when
you guys go to your classes, I go
to work in the lab," my hamster
posthumously wrote.
"Without the benefits of the
white lab rats education, I'm relegated to my job of licking the
fur of the white lab rat. In return,
I get my pay so I can go out and
buy my rat drugs and escape

Peiffer
from my humble world.
It's tough - sometimes when
I'm licking the fur of the big
wigs, it's all I can do to keep from
sinking my teeth into their necks.
But I keep quiet. I could disappear at anytime, and no one
would care.
'Just another dead brown hamster,' the white rats would say.
Sometimes, I think I'd do anything to be a white rat.
Meanwhile, it seems all the
privileged white lab rats can do
is bitch about how oppressed
they are.
They sit around the water
nipple and talk about how they
hate their parents because they'll
never be able to gather as much
corn as they were.
They sit there in their $120
Mice Marten boots and whine
about their economic future.

And then they circle up en masse, all wearing their Jet black rat
shawls, complaining about how
everyone else conforms.
Don't they see that they're conforming to their own style of rat
conformity? These rich white
rats are angry, and they think
everything should come to them
NOW. They're angst-ious.
Meanwhile, the rodent media
continues to pour on the attention
of this phenomenon of Gerbileration X.
Take the example of white lab
Rat Cobain.
Almost a year ago today, there
was a closed casket in a dainty,
pretty little hole In Seattle. Inside, Gerbil-eration X wept like
dogs, sucked down rat-nip, shot
the smack and asked themselves
why.
But they didnt ask why for too
long.
Like the famous white rat Eddie Angst sang, "Hey, hey. My,
my, rock and roll will never die."
There was beer to drink and
Saturday Night Live to play.
These mourners are the same
rats who have hours to protest
the environment, but can't seem
to find the time to separate the
plastic cedar chips from the recyclable paper chewing blocks.
Perhaps the rattiest thing
about Cobain's death was the
RTV's 48-hour tribute to him.
You have to wonder if they had
this piece prepared for months.
But you cant really blame the
white rats over at RTV. You get
what you pay for. RTV doesn't

define culture, it reflects It. And
sometimes what stares back at
the viewer Is one ugly son of •
bitch.
If you want to experience the
Gerbil-eration X's version of
pain, let's take a look at the rat
who found Cobain.
What was his first action? Did
he call in the police? Did he
vomit up his oats?
No, he called the local media
Adam Curry and Kurt Loder
were brought in to give mouth to
mouth rat -susi tat ion.
This is Gerbil-eration X,
They're fascinated with the sensational and outstandingly tragic
They don't want hour-long reports on how their rat government may be assasinatlng foreign leaders. Give them Kato.
Give them OJ. And give them
Kurt.
So they did give them Kurt. He
had no head, but he was Kurt,
none the less.
And that seems to be good
enough for the white lab rats.
Sincerely,
Lamont, the brown hamster
Editors Note: Joe was granted
a sabbatical this week to work on
Weekend Reality, the magazine
that comes in The BG News every
week. This column first appeared
in an April 199S edition.
Joe Peiffer is still the Friday
columnist for The BG News. He
wants to thank Cameron for returning his cat, Elvis. Questions,
comments and concerns can be
sentjpeiffe9bgnet.bgsu.edu
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SPfcAKiKfi OF SHUTDOWNS it it
USG should
get coverage
This letter is in response to the
, absolutely outrageous editorial
column that appeared in Tuesday's BG News ("Student voters
not concerned"). This column,
written by The BG News editorial staff, explained the new policy
toward USG elections and why
the BG News was not going to
provide the "extensive coverage" it merited in the past.
The News' editors apparently
believe that because students
often don't vote in the USG elections that it's not worth trying to
inform students about the candidates. How ridiculous! The BG
News has clearly identified the
problem and decided to become
part of it. What the editors fail to
realize Is that they have a virtual
monopoly on campus news, and
with that comes a responsibility.
The News' urge to do the bare
minimum required of them was
well documented In their new
manifesto of ignorance. They
even cited Part One, Section C, of
the Student Code to defend their
cause. Apparently, If we all wear
blinders and pretend that every
campus organization Is the exact
same and has no unique responsibilites, we'll all be better off for

t

it. Why then is it news when the
BG News selects its new editors
for the next semester? Using this
new precedent would then imply
that The BG News is better than
The Gavel, The Key, The Obsidian, etc.
What is especially repugnant
about The News' shirking of responsibility is how they claim
that they want to dedicate more
space in the paper to other campus events. This from a paper
that claims to have a "commitment to excellence." Instead,
they have shown their readers
they have a greater concern for
showing their commitment to
pulling stories off of their Associated Press wire instead of running local stories.
Can you imagine CNN announcing that they're going to
stop running coverage of the
presidential primaries because
the turnout is so small? I'm not
equating the USG elections with
the presidential one, but the point
Is the same. The BG News, seeing
that the dumbing down of the
students is the new rage, has decided to join in.

The BG News has often in the
past poked fun at USG, but perhaps no other institution is more
lacking in credibility than The
BG News. It's time the editors
started committing themselves
to excellence, not ignorance.
Scott Hirtz

Green endorsed
by frat brother
In this year's USG presidential
and vice predidential election,
the issue that voters should be
concerned with the most is
leadership. Who's going to step
up to the plate and lead this embattled and highly criticized organization back to a place of
campuswide respect? The answer Is easy, the choice is clear
Nathan Green and Jennifer
Georges.
Nate has served on USG for
two full years now. He was an
organizational senator for the
Resident Student Association last
year. He was then elected senator at-large for the 1995-96 school

year and appointed by his fellow
USG members to be chief legislative officer. Nate knows what It
means to be a leader of an organization. In addition to his duties
In USG, Nate serves as student
tour coordinator for the Campus
Tour Guides, arranging all of the
visits to BGSU for future prospective students. I have had the
pleasure of knowing Nate for the
past two years in the Sigma Phi
Epsllon fraternity. His outstanding commitment to pursuing excellence both in the classroom
and as a leader on this campus Is
remarkable.
Jennifer Georges Is also a very
accomplished student at BGSU.
Academically, she has been honored with membership in the Alpha Lambda Delta honor fraternity. She Is also a member of the
Golden Key, College Democrats,
Student Court, and currently
serves as a senator hi USG.
My goal with this letter Is to Inform my fellow students about
who is light for the Job and who
will do the best In getting USG
back on track. So even though
The BG News will not teU you, I
can say without reservation that
the team which will best answer
the call for effective leadership
in USG Is Nathan Green and Jennifer Georges.
David DeNatale
Junior
Telecommunications

Campus
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Jail-n-Bail sponsored for
prevention of child abuse
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Kappa Delta sorority members
from chapters all over the nation
will be participating In philanthropies on Saturday as part of
their annual Shamrock Project.
The University's chapter of
Kappa Delta will be sponsoring
their annual Jail-n-Bail Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The money raised from the philanthropy will be used to help the
prevention of child abuse.
Carla Gibson, Kappa Delta vice
president for public relations,
said the Jail-n-Bail is a good
cause for students to get involved with because most of the
money raised is used locally.

Working hard

"We will arrest anyone in Wood
"This Is a good cause, and it is a
fun day for both you and the per- County, not just people on camson you're arresting," she said. pus," Gibson said.
Those arrested will be taken
"It is a great way to get involved
and help to raise money at the back to the Kappa Delta sorority
house where they will have to
same time."
Katerina Brennan, Shamrock make phone calls to come up with
chairwoman, said she agreed the $5 bail before they can leave.
event is a great cause and stu- While at the house, there will be
refreshments and a raffle for
dents should get involved.
"Not only is. this for a good prizes. Tickets for the raffle are
cause - the prevention of child fifty cents.
Eighty percent of the money
abuse - but It is also a fun time
for those participating," she said. raised from the event will be doMembers of the sorority have nated to the Children's Resource
been in the Math Science and Ed- Center In Bowling Green and the
ucation buildings this past week Wood County Foster Home. The
and people could pay $1 to have rest of the money raised will be
someone arrested. Today they donated to the National Commitwill have a table set up in the tee to Prevent Child Abuse for
public awareness programs.
Union Foyer.

Columbia gas employer Devln Olden directs traffic as a crew works on a gas line under the street.

Committee presents mini- marathon preview
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
A mini-marathon is taking
place tonight to get students and
the community excited about the
BGSU Children's Miracle Network Dance Marathon, a 32-hour
event taking place next weekend.
The Family Relations Commit-

tee of the Dance Marathon is
presenting the three-hour event
as a preview of the actual event
on March 16 and 17 at the Student Recreation Center.
Elizabeth Weckman, co-captain
of the Mini-Marathon, said the
event will occur tonight from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Medical College of Ohio cafeteria.

Amy Takacs, co-captain of the marathon."
Those attending the miniMini-Marathon, said this event
will help to get people excited for marathon include overall chairpersons of the Dance Marathon
next weekend.
"This mini-marathon is a warm committees and their members,
up session to get the participants Dance Group representatives
and families excited about Dance from each fraternity/sorority
Marathon and to prepare them pairing, hospital staff from MCO,
for what it's all about," she said. and the families involved.
Takacs said the event will get
"This will be a small scale dance

people excited for next weekend's Dance Marathon.
"This is the first year the
dance marathon Is at the University and no one really knows what
to expect," she said.
Takacs also said some of the
participants may be inspired
after seeing the children they

will be helping for the event.
Allyson Harris, director of
Dance Marathon, said they have
had a "phenomenal" response to
Dance Marathon with more than
400 committee members. She
also said the mini-marathon will
show participants what to expect
from the 32-hour event next
weekend.

Programs at the Well offer Link to offer help for families
complete health approach Support given to assault survivor's friends and relatives
Jennifer Schab
The BC News

The Center for Wellness and
Prevention provides an overall
approach to being whollstically
well, according to a Well consultant.
"We're a service that helps
Individuals and promotes wellness and prevention amongst
the student body," said Well
Consultant Tonla Bell. "The
Center for Wellness and Prevention concentrates on the
physical, social, spiritual, emotional, intellectual and occupational aspects of being well."
"The Well is a place where
students can go and receive objective help," Bell said. "Students can have someone listen
to them or be referred to
someone that will better serve
them. We can find help for
people who call in."
"It's an excellent program
for people who have nowhere
else to turn and need help,"
Bell said. "It's convenient and
we're willing to help."
"The Well is a support
system," Bell said, "We can re-

late to everyone."
The Well is also a good
source of information and programs, Bell said.
The Well has books and
videos that can be checked out
or used in the office, Bell said.
"We are a resource to the
campus," Bell said.
Throughout the academic
year the Well provides programs to inform and assist students in things affecting their
lives. Bell said.
A few of these programs are
the "Take a Bite Program"
concerning healthy eating,
"Free to be Me" concerning
women's self-esteem, and in
February, "Romance and Responsibility" concerning relationships.

Jennifer Schah
The BG News

"The Center for
Wellness and
Prevention
concentrates on
the physical,
social, spiritual,
emotional,
intellectual, and
occupational
aspects of being
well."
Tonia Bell
Well consultant

The majority of the Well's
The Well also sponsors the
Health Fair In April and pro- services are free, but the ones
vides sexual assault awareness that are not are bursarable.
outreach programs. Bell said. Bell said.
And just this year the PrevenThe Center for Wellness and
tion Center joined with the
Wellness center to form the Prevention is located on the
Center for Wellness and Pre- second floor of the Health
vention and alcohol and drug Center. The Well is open Moncounseling is provided at the day through Friday 8 a.m. to S
p.m..
WeU.

Programs protect against virus
University computer labs work constantly to stop problem
Maureen Barry
The BC News

University labs constantly run
anti-virus programs that protect
computers from infection, according to Jim Hoy, the Computer Security Administrator.
Hoy said the two disinfectant
programs used in University labs
are: AVP, Antiviral Tool Kit Pro,
and HS, named for its creator,
Henrik Stroem.
"Between the two of these programs, our labs have very good
protection against viruses," Hoy
said.
. The programs cost about $1
per computer on campus.
"Viruses are essentially written to do whatever the particular
author would like to do," Hoy
said. "In most cases, that's some
kind of mischief."
Some viruses display messages
on computer screens. Other viruses are designed so anti-virus
programs cannot detect them,
Hoy said.
The Michelangelo virus, which

I

occurs every March 6, infects
both individual and corporate
computer systems by overwriting hard drives, said Stephanie
Gerber, of the Wilson McHenry
Co.
According to Gerber, using anti-virus software regularly Is the
best way to protect computers.

Software is available online at
www.symantec.com/avcenter,
she said.
More details about obtaining
the ant i-virus programs used on
campus are available by contacting Harold Stonerock at
372-7496.

The Victims Advocacy Program of The Link in Bowling
Green is offering a discussion
group for family members and
friends of sexual assault victims.
This group for "secondary
survivors" is being held to give
people a chance to meet and talk
about their experiences supporting someone after an assault, according to Julie Broadwell, director of victim/survivor services.
"We had a support group for
primary survivors and they mentioned that they had family and
friends who have difficulty dealing with the assault," Broadwell
said.
Loved-ones of victims often do
not know what to say to the victims and sometimes they do not
say anything at all, which is not
good, Broadwelll said.
Broadwell said', the Secondary
Survivors group 'will give people
resources to deal with the crime,
we will have brochures for them
and it will give them an opportunity to deal with their emotions
of anger or guilt.
"Secondary survivors often
feel that they cant talk about
their own feelings because they
have to be a constant support,"
Broadwell said. "The group can
help take away the feeling that
they are alone."
"Secondary survivors need to
know that they can make a difference and that there are things
that they can say and do to help
the victlme and themselves,"
Broadwell said.
Broadwell said the program
can be helpful for friends of victims and especially roommates
who around all the time and give
a lot of support to victims.
Broadwell said, "We would like

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple
352-9378

EXTRA EXTRA
Efficiency, 1&2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished
Haven House
Fox Run
Houses
Birchwood
Piedmont
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing Mini Mall

egga

to have parents come, but we realize they are usually not in the
area, but anybody who has been
affected should come."
Every week there will be a
different topic, and participants
do not have to come every week.
The group will cover topics like
reactions and myths, how to be
effective listeners, stress reduction and relaxation, and relationship and trust issues,
Broadwell said.
The Secondary Survivors Discussion Group will meet on Monday evenings, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
beginning March 11 and ending
April IS. Interested group member] should call The Link business office at 352-5387 to speak
with Julie Broadwell for details.
There is no cost for this group
and the information shared is
confidential.

sssa

"We had a support
group for primary
survivors and they
mentioned that they
had family and
friends who have
difficulty dealing
with the assault."
Julie Broadwell
director of victim and survivor
services
The Victims Advocacy Program is funded through the Victims of Crime Act and the State
Victims Assistance Act grants to
provide services to victims.
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We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Try
WATERMILL
EXPRESS®
Located At:

989 S. Main
(Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green

1058 N. Main
(in front of
T.C.B.Y.)
Bowling Green
° Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
"Tested By The State
° NAMA Approved
° Just 25c a Gallon
° Serviced Sanitized Daily
° Unique 8-Stage R.O. Purification Process
° Self-Serve: You Fill Your Own Clean Bottle
° Open 24 Hours a Day
WATERMILL EXPRESS removes if present:
•-/Herbicides V Radon
VTHM's
V Algae
V Nitrates
VRust
^PCB's
V Viruses
v1 Chemicals V Bacteria V Asbestos V Sodium
v1 Fertilizers V Arsenic
V Sediment V Cysts
V Insecticides^ Detergents V Lead
v" Foul Odor
V Chlorine
V Mercury \/ Spores v1 and Other
Impurities
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Judge orders test Winter storm wreaks havoc
for accused mom Delays, accidents, icy
The Associated Press

counts of child endangering and
was found guilty. A plea agreement recommended that she get
probation.

ATHENS, Ohio - A judge has
ordered that a woman accused of
chaining her children to their
beds undergo a psychological exShe admitted that she chained
amination before he Imposes sen- her son, 10, and daughter, 8, by
tence.
their ankles to their beds reAthens County Common Pleas peatedly from August 1994
Judge Alan Goldsberry on through June 16, county ProsWednesday also asked for more ecutor Bill Blddlestone said. The
information on the possibility of children were not physically Inplacing Mary L. Elifritz on pro- jured by the restriction.
bation in a halfway house.
The judge delayed a 11/2-year
He said she unchained them
prison sentence.
after the children fell asleep. AnElifritz, 33, of Nelsonville, other daughter, S, was not
pleaded no contest last fall to two chained.

NORML
Continued from page one.

better than cotton and polyester
products.''
just wants to reform the laws reHemp was important to agrigarding the drug.
culture at the founding of the
American colonies as well, ac"No one should go to jail for cording to Salazar.
marijuana. It is not dangerous
enough to warrant the laws it has,
"A law in the colonies from
it is not addictive and certainly 1691 to the early 1700s stated
not on the level of other illegal that to own a farm a person had
drugs," Salazar said. "It is also to grow a small plot of hemp beexcellent for making many prod- cause It could be used to make so
ucts. It is a fact that in World many things," Salazar said."It is
War II the government made also known that Thomas Jeffermany farmers grow hemp to son and George Washington grew
make clothes, ropes and 27,000 hemp on their farms. Jefferson
other products. To this day hemp even smuggled seeds back from
is used by the Navy for sails and China because they were illegal
ropes because It holds up much here."

BGSU's BREAKFAST PLACE
(Serving Breakfast All Day)

The Associated Press

patrol said. No injuries were
reported.
One to 3 inches of snow was
forecast in the Cincinnati area.
Some schools closed or opened
late.

A late-winter storm on
Thursday left icy roads
covered with snow, causing accidents for some motorists and
delays for others.

About 2 inches of snow had
fallen in the Columbus area by
mid-morning, closing some
schools and postponing classes
at others.

In the Cincinnati area, accidents on the slick roads produced gridlock on the city's
interstate highways during the
morning rush hour.

In southeast Ohio, Rio
Grande College canceled its
afternoon and evening classes
because of bad road conditions.
The college is 82 miles southeast of Columbus.

"It was a nightmare," said
Trooper Tim Parton of the
State Highway Patrol.
An accident involving two
tractor-trailers, a salt truck
and a car closed the southbound lanes of the Jeremiah
Morrow Bridge on Interstate
71 near Cincinnati for almost
four hours.

Up to 3 inches of snow fell on
the Inland counties of northeast Ohio, including the cities
of Canton, Warren and Wooster, the National Weather Service said.

The collision, which the patrol blamed on slick pavement,
occurred about 7:55 ajn. on the
250-foot-high bridge, Ohio's
tallest Workers removed the
wreckage and the bridge
reopened about 11:45 am., the

Bowling Green received less
than an inch of snow. However,
more snow is in the forecast
for the weekend. Temperatures are supposed to be in the
20s this weekend.

AlB«hnBuTtoA>
Robert Martin shovels snow off the steps to his borne in Cincinnati. The Cincinnati area received two to four inches of snow
overnight Bowling Green received about an Incb of snow
Thursday, and cold temperatures are In the forecast for the
weekend.

Woman indicted for shooting husband

Kermit's Family Restaurant
307 S. Main SL B.G.
pb. 554-1388

roads cause headaches
for motorists, police

V
\

%

%
Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00p.m. Mon. -Fri. 2:00p.m. Sal. & Sun

Hamilton County prosecutors won't seek death penalty for murder of doctor
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - A grand Jury
on Thursday indicted a woman on
a charge of aggravated murder
in the snooting death of her husband, a prominent heart surgeon.
The Hamilton County grand
jury returned the indictment
against Delia Dante Sutorius, 45,
of suburban Symmes Township.
She was charged in the slaying of
Dr. Darryl Sutorius, whose body

was found in the couple's home
Feb. 19.
Mrs. Sutorius was arrested a
week later. She was being held in
the Hamilton County Jail.
Darryl Sutorius, 55, was found
with a bullet wound in the head
after colleagues told police he
failed to answer telephone pages.
A .38-callber revolver was found
on the floor near the body, officers said, and news reports said
the gun was bought by Mrs. Su-

torius two days before the shooting.
The couple had been married
less than a year.
Prosecutors said they could not
seek the death penalty under the
circumstances of the killing. The
maximum penalty would be life
in prison with possibility of parole after 24 years, prosecutors
said.

A second count in Thursday's
indictment charges Mrs. Sutorius with possession of a controlled substance. Police said
they found a tin of cocaine in her
bedroom the day they discovered
her husband's body.
Authorities have refused to
discuss a motive or what evidence they have in the case.

BOWL-I^-GREErWERY
CCIAL SCREENING
TWO SHOWS )

FRIDAY SPECIAL
$5.95 SEAFOOD SPLASH!

7.-00 pm & 9:30 pm
SUN. MARCH 10
OLSCAMP111

A variety of seafood
and our "own" clam chowder.
Incl: clams^callops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar and baked polato.

PART OF t«S3@ CHARITY WEEK

Open 11:30-1:30
Best Values On Campus

SUN. - MARCH 10
Twister Tourney -1 p.m. Amani Room o_

F&

• Ace Ventura 2 - Special Screening
$ 1.00
Two shows - 7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Panhellenic Council
Present*)

The 1996 Officers
Executive

MON.-MARCH 11
• Hot Dogs on the Oval - 50C Hot Dogs
11 a.m. -1 p.m. on the Union Oval
Bowling & Billiards Campus Bowling/Billiards - 7 p.m.

The

<&

TUES. - MARCH 12
• Novelty Fun - Fun Flicks • Virtual Reality
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Union Oval & Ballroom
50 «for Virtual Reality/Fun Flicks
WED - MARCH 13
Q\
• 3 Point Contest - ^r it out in Anderson
$3.00 Entrance Fee - sign up at the event
7:00 p.m. Anderson Arena
THURS - MARCH 14
• Mac King Show - Comedy/Magic Experience
9 p.m. KobackerHall FREE I
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE YOUTH
WITH HIV PROJECT

PrasMrat
VP el Membership
Development
VP .f Itu.h
VP el 1th. Chl's
Cabinet Director
Methods
Treasurer

Kelly Hepke
Tiffany Ssltls
Catherine Klepaeh
Bethany Hedaklevle
Sandy Gerlnger
Ami*- Strnhle
Lynn Reiner

Cabinet
Alumni
Community Service
Faculty Relations
Greek Week
Human Relations
Intramural
Leadership Acadesay
Llablllllea
Organizations
Philanthropy
Public Relatlaaa
Scholarship

Kate Ferriage
Jennifer Luce
Julie Fensterntnker
Jennifer Mlkeaell
Jennifer Weasel
Mandy Januska
Martle Caylc
Jessica MeCrall
Marianne Keyea
fteth Mallay
Amy Black
Krlsty Sheldon

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

LOVE OUR PLANET?
The BGSU Recycling Program
wants to reward YOU for caring I
Every week we will give you 2 more great reasons
to RECYCLE at BGSU. Just cut each of the five
weekly ads out, and attach them. After you have all
10 reasons to recycle, staple the five ads with your
name. Send the ads via campus mail to 145 College
Park We will have a drawing for a free BGSU
Recycling Program MUG!
There are many great reasons to recycle
at BGSU, here are two more...
Week two of five
8. You want to keep the GREEN in BOWLING
GREEN)
7. Global warming actually DECREASES winter
temperatures, and BG is cold enough already.
CHECK OUT
BINS & BARRELS
WHERE YOU GET
BG NEWSI
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Dole sees light at 'the end of the tunnel'
Tom Raum
The Associated Press
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. Bob Dole hunted "Super Tuesday" votes In Florida by urging
a tougher stand on Cuba. He
said he could see a light at "the
end of the tunnel" in his bid for
the GOP nomination.
Dole urged President Clinton
to seek Indictments of those
responsible for the deaths of
four members of a Miamibased Cuban exile group in the
Feb. 24 downing of two U.S.
planes off the Cuban coast.
"That's how we got Noriega,"
Dole told reporters Thursday,
referring to the prosecution in
the United States of the former
Panamanian leader.
Dole also told a civic luncheon he would consider a
woman as his running mate if
he gets the nomination. And he
adjusted his campaign schedule to campaign in Tennessee
on Friday with former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander,
who dropped out of the presidential race on Wednesday.
Florida and Tennessee are
among seven states with
"Super Tuesday" primaries
next week that will dole out 362
delegates. So is Texas, where
Dole campaigned on Wednesday.
The Senate majority leader
scheduled an evening "victory
party" in Clearwater to celebrate what he hoped would be a
big win in Thursday's New
York primary.
"I just ask, take a look at all
of us. There's not a lot of us
left," Dole told a luncheon
sponsored by the Pundits of

samuet Maull
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - The man who
claimed drug-induced insanity
caused him to firebomb subway
trains was convicted today of attempted murder for the Christmas-time 1994 attacks that
created a reign of subterranean
terror.
The jury deliberated about six
hours before rejecting Edward
Leary's claim that a mixture of
prescription drugs, including
Prozac, made him Insane.

BELIEFS
Continued from page one.

GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole hunts for votes by urging a
tougher stand on Cuba. He urged Clinton to seek indictments of
those responsible for the deaths of four members of a MiamiPalm Beach, a bipartisan civic
group. "Hopefully we can see
the end of the tunnel here. But

It's going to be up to states like
Florida and Texas and New
York today."

The AiwcUtcd Prcu
based Cuban exile group In the Feb. 24 downing of two U.S.
planes off the Cuban coast
Noting that it was snowing
heavily in parts of New York,
Dole joked that he hoped It

wasn't where his supporters
lived. "That's not where we
seeded the clouds."

Democrats recall past primaries
Larry McShane
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Four years ago.
Democratic front-runners Bill
Clinton and Jerry Brown walked
into New York primary politics
with fear in their hearts. "We're
all going to get some haircuts,"
an uneasy Brown predicted.
On Thursday, President Clinton's hair was perfect and his
1996 nomination assured. That
was good news for New York Ci-

ty's Democrats, who enjoyed a
rare primary day vacation as the
Republicans grabbed center
stage and their opponents
grabbed a chair to watch.
"It's wonderful. It's nice," said
former mayor Ed Koch, who was
at the center of a bitter 1988
Democratic presidential primary. "It's like going to the circus."
In the center ring: GOP frontrunner Bob Dole, with flat tax

CONGRATULATIONS
DELTA GAMMA
NEW INITIATES
ELLIE ANDREWS
NIKKI BREWER
DANIELLE BEVERLY
BARBIE KING
ANGELA SHELTON
FRAN LITTLEJOHN
KELLY THIEMAN
NATALIE SMITH
JEN LUCE

NY man
convicted
in subway
bombing

KRISTA BLUNT
JAIME CARR
AIMEE GARCIA
REBECCA MAINE
JAIME WOLFER
GINA RUSSO
CHRIS KNIGHT
MANDY DELGADO
TRISHA CHILDS
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guru Steve Forbes and conservative Pat Buchanan providing the
sideshow. The negative ads, the
newspaper sniping, the endorsement jockeying - it all belonged to the Republicans this
time.

CHARITY WEEK
~f 250 BOOKSTORE CERTIFICATE
WlrMY A DEALI1
Buy raffle tickets at all Charity Week events
Tickets: 1/25* or 5"-|.00
Drawing is Thursday March 14 at 9:00 p.m.
at the Mac King show

The Clinton people weren't sitting around idle - they had rainsoaked volunteers distributing
leaflets throughout Manhattan,
but the Clinton campaign isn't
opening its Manhattan offices
until sometime in May.

MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!

ftOUJl N GR€€N€IW
[SUNDAY BRUNCH
Fresh Carved Roast Beef
and Fresh Carved
Ham or Turkey

%it Pakkk'i
$uu)au

OPCN 1 lorn-2pm

Hour
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Breakfast served at 5:30am for
only $1!!!

•fill Student Meal Cords accepted

Si

• KISS FM and BW-3 invite you
to come and celebrate with
them on Sunday, March 17th

VIRTUALLY-EFFORTLESS.

PAY-PER-VIEW IT!

J± • Johnny D. will be here from
V
1 piri - 4pm

The department has strong, funded research programs in cell
and molecular biology, microbiology, and cellular and systems
physiology. Graduates of the program will be well prepared for
continuing education in professional schools or doctoral
studies in biological sciences, some teaching positions, and
research positions in biotechnology.

For more information contact
Dr. H. Bernard I l.irtm.in Chair/Professor
Department of Biological Sciences
Duquesne University
Pittsburgh, PA 15282
.DUQUESNE
Phone (412) 396-6332
UNIVERSITY
Fax(412) 396-5907
bioiogyOduq3.cc.duq.edu
hrtp//rexus.cliemJstry.duq^u/snes/biology/index.html

GBUOJUIUOH!

• Ohio's longest Happy
5:30am - 9pm

ADULTS
STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
CHILDREN4-11
under free* No other discount! apply

The Department or Biological Sciences at Duquesne
University's Bayer School of Natural and Environmental
Sciences offers a course of studies leading to the Master
of Science degree. At Duquesne, we emphasize laboratory
skills in a research-intensive program leading to the
completion of an M.S. thesis.

Support for studies and research are provided by teaching
assistantships which provide a stipend of $11,000 for 11
months per year and full tuition remission.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

bw-3...^l

Incl: Scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon, dulchess
potatoes, mashed potatoes w/ gravy.
Also desserts and full salad bar

$7.25 ♦ tax
$6.95 ♦ u>
$3.75
children 3 and

tion, but Sire said the best argument for Christianity is Jesus.
Sire also brought up the issue
of the errancy of the Bible, saying there are not a lot of contradictions in the Bible. He also said
that any language can transmit
God's meaning.
"Christians must practice
tolerance without relativism and
love without sentimentality,"
Sire said. "The truth does not
come from arguing at a fever
pitch"
Sire's purpose, he said, was to
open the possibility to find the
truth by reading the Gospels
Erika Stuffleben, a minister
for Campus Crusade for Christ,
said she thought Sire did a great
job in exploring Jesus as the
reason to believe.

A Must-See
that packs
a real wallop!
■Ron Brewitciton
MERICAN URBAN RA0I0

.nf;W.Hi'|fH»]|

VIRTUOSITY

V

• Pot-o-jewelry giveaway
14 ct. jewelry approximated
value of $400.00

V
V
V

JUSTICE NEEDS A NEW PROGRAM

V
*^
V

OQgLECOyiM

v

• Irish Beer specials at low prices;
great food and a
fantastic time!
caU 353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster

T\n re tfcmri 14 Srm*fm*m»la admrt) i+Jir&m

,Poy-Per-Vieuj It! Just $3.95!
TaM • ihp on mt MH ~» www po- :or\
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Congress approves bill to avoid federal default
Alan Fram
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Moving to
sidestep a new budget clash with
the White House, Congress approved one bill today to temporarily avoid a federal default and
the House debated another financing agencies through the
year.
"We cannot and will not default
on our debt," said Senate Finance
Committee Chairman William
Roth, R-Del., as the Senate on a
voice vote extended federal borrowing authority through March
29.
Less than three hours earlier,
the House voted 362-51 for the
same measure. It now moves to
President Clinton for his expected signature. Without the exten-

sion, the government could default around March 21.
Republicans are seeking the
extension to decide what pieces
of their budget-cutting agenda to
put on a longer-term debt-ceiling
extension that Clinton wants But
Democrats chided Republicans
for risking the government's fiscal trustworthiness to pursue the
COP'S Ideological agenda.
"Where la the leadership" of
the Republican Party? asked
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y.
"Where is the strength to say to
people who have no Idea what financial markets are about, 'Enough already.'"
The Senate rejected, 47-43, a
Democratic amendment that
would have extended borrowing
authority Into next year. And

some Republicans objected even
to the short-term debt extension
without accompanying spending
cuts.
"What we're doing here Is
extraordinarily irresponsible,"
said Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska. "You don't add to the debt
without taking corrective action."
The House also debated a bill
to finance the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and dozens
of other agencies whose fiscal
1996 budgets remain mired In
partisan battles.
With temporary spending authority for these agencies expiring March 15, White House budget chief Alice Rivlin said Clinton would veto the legislation be-

"We work with our backs to the
wall. It loosens up the mind and
makes compromise possible," he
said. "My hope is that by the end
of next Friday we'll have completed an agreement all of us can
sign off on."
Appropriations bills for fiscal
1996, which began Oct. 1, have
been passed and signed by Clinton for much of the government.
But the departments of Health
and Human Services, Housing
and Urban Development and
other huge programs are still
operating on emergency spending legislation.
In weeks of talks, the administration has been demanding $8
billion more for these programs
for the remainder of the fiscal
year than Republicans have offered.

cause of insufficient funds for
education, job training, the environment and technological
research.
But illustrating how two partial
federal shutdowns since November have left both parties with
little taste for a third, she also offered an olive branch.
"We have a responsibility to
the citizens of this country to act
together to resolve our differences," she wrote In a letter to
congressional leaders. "We are
committed to doing so."
House Appropriations Committee Chairman Bob Livingston,
R-La., said House action was just
the first step in a 10-day process.
Including negotiations with the
Senate. He said he hoped the administration would be Involved in
working out a compromise bill.

The House legislation offers to
add $3.3 billion the administration wants, provided that spending cute to pay for It are found
elsewhere in the budget. The
Senate version provides an additional $2 biUion, plus $4.7 billion
more If offsetting reductions are
made.
The House bill contains two
abortion restrictions opposed by
abortion rights advocates, including some moderate Republicans. One would let nates decide
whether to provide Medicald
funds for some low-income women seeking abortions; the other is
aimed at forcing states to accredit hospitals that refuse to teach
abortion procedures.
The Senate measure does not
contain those provisions.

AIDS test can be Inconclusive Clinton considers
The Associated Press

confirmed that he had the AIDS said Dr. John Ward, chief of the
virus.
surveillance branch of the CDC's
Before those tests, doctors National Center for HIV, STD
ATLANTA - A Utah man has were convinced the man had and TB Prevention. "This case is
joined a tiny global fraternity: AIDS because he had the classic a reminder to clinicians that
those who develop AIDS but re- symptoms.
there may be some with signs of
peatedly get a clean bill of health
AIDS who test negative and they
A rare immune reaction prob- should order the extra tests to
from the most common test for
ably caused the negative test re- accurately diagnose the probthe virus.
sults, researchers at the Centers lem."
The most common AIDS test for Disease Control and PrevenThe man, now 36, donated plalooks for antibodies to the virus - tion said Thursday.
sma 33 times at a plasma center
something the patient has never
"There are a small handful of from August 1990 to April 1994.
shown. More sophisticated tests,
of the man's proteins and genes, these cases around the world," He became ill In 1995. Processing

Middle East trip

of the plasma killed the virus before anyone received any of the
plasma products, Ward said.
Occasionally, someone tests
negative because the Infection
was so recent that antibodies haven't had time -to develop. But
follow-up tests usually discover
the antibodies.

Ron Fournlar
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton Is considering a trip to
the Middle East next week to
attend an anti-terrorism
summit, the White House said
today.
A number of locations are
being considered for the
summit, Including Cairo,
Egypt, said two administration
officials, speaking on condition of anonymity.
But one administration aide
said it was still unclear
whether the summit would
come together. "There is not a
summit right now. That's the
whole point," the official said.
"We've been discussing
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whether that's a useful move
in light of what's going on."
The second official said
Clinton probably would attend
the summit. Secretary of State
Warren Christopher also is
expected to attend.
White House press secretary Mike McCurry denied reports that Clinton has decided
to go but said the proposal to
conduct a summit the president would attend are under
consideration. "They're not
right," he said of reports that
Clinton has decided. "They
may be right eventually."
Asked about the summit today, Clinton said, "We haven't
ruled anything out. We're
working on the things that we
ought to do."
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Pi Beta Phi 10 Year Reunion
Welcome Back Alums

Ohio Theta 1986-1996
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Interested in Solid Waste Management Careers ?
BGSU Recycling and the Center For Environmental
Programs presents a Career Workshop
Saturday March 9
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
95 Overman Hall
Topics Covered include:
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-- Positioning and preparing (or a career in:
Stale
• Commercial
• Product Marketing
-- Resume and interviewing tips.
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Materials processing

Registration is FREE and includes lunch and all materials:
To reserve a seat call the Recycling Program at 372-8909 and leave a message
or register at the workshop.
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Workshops are an excellent way to get Information, assistance and future job contacts.
Door prizes donated by WAL-MART and the BGSU Recycling Program
Yes, I will be attending the Careers In Solid Waste Management Workshop on March 9, 1996

Name:

,

Address:

(419

> 353^

Phone:
Campus Mail to: BGSU Recycling
Student:

•

Y

N

145 College Park, BGSU
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Broncos,
BG start
3-game
series

The Mighty Quinn
Physical play has
been Fair's forte
Christian Pelusl
The BC News
Former Kent State defenseman Quinn Fair received some
unexpected news at a Kent
team meeting after the 1993-94
CCHA hockey season from his
head coach Bill Switaj.
The meeting wasn't called to
set the off-season agenda or to
look ahead to next season.
Probably because there wasn't
going to be a next season for
Golden Flash hockey, effective
immediately.
Switaj Informed the players
that hockey was being eliminated as a Division I sport by
the university and that they
should pick up their equipment
tomorrow.
Needless to say, Fair was
taken back.
"It was quite a shock," Fair
said. "We never really knew or
had any idea or warning that

several schools. Among them
were Miami (Ohio), Colorado
College and Bowling Green.
Fair scheduled trips to all
three, but called Miami and CC
back and told tiiem he had decided to accept a scholarship at
Bowling Green.
"When it was all said and
done, I wanted to stay in the
CCHA because I had been here
for two years already and was
established," Fair said. "I just
felt comfortable coming into
the situation here."
But at the beginning of his
first season at BG last year, the
fit was about as comfortable as a wool sweater.
Fair was a victim of his success at Kent State on the power
play. He scored nine powerplay goals (11 overall) his first
year at Kent and when he arrived at Bowling Green, expectations were that Fair could
surpass those numbers with a

Pit Murphy
The BC News

21
QUINN
FAIR
Defense
6-2, 200, Sr.
Campbell River, B.C.
Year
'95-96
•94-95
•93-94'
'92-93'
Career

GP G
TP
A
37
6
19
25
37
4
11
7
39 11
13
24
37
6
6
12
150 27
45
72
•Kent State University

this was going to happen.
"I lied in bed for a long time
that night wondering what the
hell was I going to do."
Fortunately for Fair, it was
only one sleepless night as
most of the players received
phone calls from other college
teams the next day inviting
them to check out their teams.
Fair was contacted by

F N/MN
3 1/70
3 1/62
3 8/62
3 3/77
1 33/301

much more offensivelytalented team like the Falcons.
"When I came to Bowling
Green, they kind of expected
me to quarterback the power
play, and I know what kind of
player I am and power-play
specialist isnt one of them,"
Fair said. "It's not my forte."
Although Fair was recruited
to come to the Falcons by

JnlnhlWhlCNtlB

BG'» defenslveman Quinn Fair came to the Falcons after Kent State dropped their hockey program. Fair has 6 goals and 19 assists for the season.
former coach Jerry York, present head coach Buddy Powers
realized what they were getting when Fair agreed to play
forBG.
"I thought we had a big,
strong, physical presence, and
I think that's the way he's
played," Powers said. "He had
scored quite a few goals on the
power play for Kent and so we
put him there, but then he was

in with a different team,
different talent level and there
is an adjustment period. You're
almost like a rookie again."
So to ease the adjustment.
Fair was weened into his role
with the man advantage by
playing on the second unit last
season, which enabled him to
gain more confidence.
This season. Fair has totaled
six goals and 25 points, the

largest point total of his career.
It also allowed Fair to establish
himself as one of the toughest
physical presences in the
league
At 6 foot 2 inches and 200
pounds. Fair flattens opponents with his aggressive
checking while trying to take
the marquee players out of

For the first time In two years.
Bowling Green goes on the road
for the first
round of the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association
playoffs. The
Falcons travel
to face a team
that has owned
them so far this
season.
Powers
Western
Michigan beat BG all three times
they played this year and hosts
the Falcons this weekend at Lawson Arena. WMU finished the
regular season at 27-8-3, finishing fourth in the league standings. The first round is a best of
three series with the winner advancing to the league semi-finals
at Joe Louis Arena in Detriot.
But BG head coach Buddy
Powers said the previous games
are not a factor this weekend.
"I don't think they have any
bearing at all on this weekend,"
Powers said.
Falcon center Brad Holzinger
said the Falcons are confident
heading into this weekend.
"I know a lot of guys going in
that feel confident going in that
we have played two tough games
against them out of the three,"
Holzinger said.
But this series does have a
bearing on the NCAA Tournament. The winner of this series
could be the last of four CCHA
teams that make the 12-team
tournament field beginning Mar.
22 in Albany, N.Y. and Mar. 23 in
East Lansing, Mich
"It's hard to predict," Powers
said. "We've got to win, that's for
sure."
Powers did say that right wing
Mike Johnson will play this
weekend but he didn't say on
what line. Johnson hasn't played

See QUINN, page nine.
See ICERS, page nine.

Tennis teams travel for weekend matches
Women aimed at Cats
after two week layoff
Paul Markott
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
tennis team meets a young but
talented Cincinnati team this
Saturday at the Queen City Racquet Club.
The Cincinnati Bearcats will
: start three freshmen players including their top ranked player,
Marjorie Spray. Spray, who posts
a singles record of 11-6, downed
Falcons' junior Cindy Mlkalajewski during a tournament
over the fall semester. Falcon
Coach Penny Dean Is impressed
with the Bearcats squad.
"They have a very strong
team," Dean stated. "They're
: very young. They start three
freshmen who are very talented."
According to Dean, the Falcons
do have an advantage when it
comes to the depth of their lineup. "We have a little bit more experience," Dean said "They have
good depth as well, but I feel our
depth is a little better. I expect a
battle at every level."
The Falcons' last match was
two weeks ago, with a victory
over Kenyon. The layoff has given the team a chance to tone up
on the basics and their service
game.
"The layoff has its benefits and
negatives," Dean said. "I feel the
benefits are out-weighing the
negatives. It has given us time to

'

'I

focus and work on some of our
fundamentals."
Some of the basics Dean was
referring to are the team's service game and chemistry on doubles. Dean also felt the practices
during the break will instill a
more aggressive style of play.
The Falcon who has benefited
most from the break has been
senior Patty Banks. Banks attends the Medical College of
Toledo, and has not praticed as
much as her teammates. Her
spring break at MCO was the
same time as the Falcons' layoff,
giving her more time to practice.
Dean feels the amount of pratlce
time should Improve Banks'
game Immensely.
"Patty is a great leader, and the
practice time will definitely help
her game," Dean said. "If Patty's
game improves It only benefits
the team."
Following the Falcons' match
against Cincinnati, the team will
have another two weeks to prepare for their trip to New Orleans. In New Orleans the team
will play tough competition including Southwestern Louisiana
and New Orleans. Dean Is looking
forward to the trip, but doesn't
want to look past Cincinnati.
"The trip down south will be a
very tough one," Dean stated.
"Right now we have Cincinnati
and must concentrate on the
battle at hand."

Terman to play doubles,
Wiles added to singles
Paul Markofl
The BG News
The Bowling Green mens tennis team travels north to Kalamazoo, Michigan this weekend to
battle Kalamazoo, a Divison III
school.
Despite holding Division III
status, Kalmazoo is ranked third
nationally among Division HI
schools. Kalamazoo will be missing their top player junior Pat
Noud, who plays number one singles. Noud broke his foot and will
be out of action for 4 to 6 weeks.
Falcon coach Dave Morin says
Kalamazoo has a fine tradition of
tennis, and that goes a long way.
"They have a rich tradition of
winning in Kalamazoo," Morin
said. "They have won three of the
last five Division III championships. They expect to win and
that makes them even better."
Kalamazoo defeated Toledo
last week with a convincing 5-2
victory. Despite a victory over
their MAC rival, Morin feels the
Falcons have the upper hand.
"They are a strong team, and we
must play well," Morin said. "On
paper though, this is a match we
should win convincingly."
Changes will be made in the
Falcons line-up over the weekend
with the addition of freshman
Matt Wiles and junior Joel Terman. Wiles will move to the sixth
BG Newi/FIk phot*
singles spot, and sophomore DaFalcon nctter Mark Clochetto returns the ball In a previous match. BG vid Anderton will drop out to
travles to Kalamazoo College today.

"They have a strong
tradition of winning
in Kalamazoo."
Dave Morin
tennis coach
concentrate on his doubles game.
Morin feels Wiles should be
ready for singles play.
"Matt is very anxious to get
and stay in the line-up," Morin
said "If he wins his match this
weekend, hell remain in the lineup."
Terman will be making his debut at doubles in dual match play.
Terman will team up with freshman Radu Bartan to play third
doubles. Morin feels the Falcons
are running out of options for
third doubles, and hopes Terman
Is the answer.
"Joel brings experience.
having three years under his
belt," Morin said. "He's a consistent returner, and plays very
strategically."
Morin hopes the changes will
motivate the play of the team as a
whole. "The moves are targeted
to motivate the players," Morin
stated "You play for position.
Any player who loses, lowers
their stock."
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Senior gymnasts to be honored MAC tourney down
Pamela Santangelo
The BC News
The Bowling Green gymnastics team has a weekend before
them that is both serious and
exciting.
On Friday, the Falcons will
host the Broncos of Western
Michigan. Then, on Sunday, the
team will travel to Missouri to
compete against three of the
best teams in the sport of gymnastics: Alabama, Missouri,
and Illinois State.
Friday night will be a night
of tradition as the senior gymnasts and their parents will be
honored. Seniors Karen Jordan, Jennifer Wenrich, and NiMd Rlggs will say goodbye to
an experience that will be remembered for a lifetime.
Coach Charles Simpson said
that his team is excited and
psyched up for Friday's meet.
"The gymnasts are psyched
up for senior/parent's night,"
Simpson said. "It will be an
emotional meet for us. Not only
is it a special night for our
seniors and their families, it is
also our last home meet of the
season."
Although the MAC Cham-

41

GYMNASTICS'

plonships will be held at Bowling Green, they will not be held
in Eppler Complex where the
gymnasts are used to competing. Anderson Arena is place to
be on March 30. "Even though
we're at home, it's like we're at
an away meet," Simpson said.
"We will be in a new facility. It
will be a new surrounding for
us."
Although Western Michigan
has typically had average team
scores higher than those of BG,
the Falcons' possess a higher
number in the win column.
Both teams share the bottom of
the MAC with neither team
coming away with a win yet
As Simpson and his team
prepared this week for their
big weekend, concentration
was on beam and bar routines
and gaining depth.
"It's nothing new from what
we've been doing all season,"
Simpson said. "We're still trying to get everyone working to
potential at the same time."

Injuries have been an influencing factor in the Falcons'
season and not much has
changed.
"The injuries situation is still
the same," Simpson said. "We're nursing through the nagging
injuries but a three day practice week and back to back
meets do not help those injur-

ies£

"Not only is it a
special night for
the seniors and
parents, it is also
our last home
meet of the
season."
Charles Simpson
Gymnastics coach
With only one day to rest inbetween meets, the Falcons
will have to stay focused for
what lies ahead of them on
Sunday. Alabama is one of the
top teams in the country. Missouri is one of the top teams in
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The Associated Press

"We have a good chance of
reaching our goal on Sunday,"
Simpson said.

Daniels
named to
second team
IfM-M

MERCER MANOR
APARTMENTS!! ^

to the final four

the Big Eight. Illinois State is
on top in Illinois. The Falcons
are just excited about being invited.
"This is a meet that you have
to be formally invited to,"
Simpson aakL "This isnt a
meet that you just show up at."
The team will use this meet
as a learning experience.
"It will be an enjoyable
meet," Simpson said. "We are
taking advantage of the opportunity. It's a different environment. It will be good for us
to compete in that type of competition."
Two of the stand-out characteristics of the meet art the
use of Corvettes and the use of
spotlights. The gymnasts will
have the opportunity to ride in
Corvettes and compete under
the spotlight; two things that
the Falcons do not get to experience here on campus.
Coach Simpson said that the
experience in Missouri will
give his team a high chance of
reaching their team potential
(189.0).

All-Uld-Am.rlcin

Conf.r.nc.

Aa Mtactad by MAC coachaa
FlratTaam
Otvtn Davu. Maml of Orw. s-7, Jr.: Ban
Handlogwn. W. Mchloan. 8 10. Sr; Oa.g
Thamw. Tola*. 5-11. Sr.: Brian Totoart. E.
Motiigan. 6-2. Sr;Bonzi Walla, Ball Si. 8-5. So
SacondTaam
Earl Boyklna, E. MkNgan. S-7, So.: Amorto
Danraiv Boating Qraan, e-4. Jr.: Oano Ford.
Oha>,S9.*.;tfciaRainlono,. Kant. 8-1.Sr.: Curtis Simmona, Ohio, 6 4. Jr.
Mo-' ,j» Mam Ion
Jaaon Black, W. Ma»gan. 6-2. So.: Jay lar'anao-.. Bearing Groan, 6 5. Jr.; Chanaa Macon.
Cam Mohigan. 66, >: Caaay Shaw. Toledo.
8-10, So.: Arahony Stacay. Bowling Qraan. 8-4,
Fr.; Jaaon Tarry. Ohio. 7-2, Sr.; Tharon Wilton.
E McNgan.8-g.Si

224 E.Wooster

Study Hard!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

TOLEDO, Ohio -- Eastern
Michigan has played Ball State
twice this year and won both
games. Toledo has played Miami
of Ohio twice and won both.
When they meet for a third
time Friday In the semifinals of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament at the SeaGate Centre, the coaches are in agreement: Those games mean nothing.
"It's kind of like flipping a
coin," Miami coach Herb Sendek
said. "If you flip five heads, some
would think the next flip you're
more likely to get tails. In reality
it's still 50-50."
Ball State's Ray McCallum
adds, "We're hoping the third
time is a charm."
In other words, the past is certainly no prologue, at least not in
the MAC tournament.
Eastern (22-5) is the top seed
after winning the regular-season
title with a 14-4 record. Ball State
(16-11), which tackles the Eagles
at 4 p.m., is the third seed. Miami
(21-6) and Toledo (17-13), meeting in the 6:30 p.m. nightcap, enter the semis seeded third and
seventh, respectively.
But the seedings didn't mean
much to Toledo in the quarterfinals. The Rockets had lost twice
to second-seeded Western Michigan during the regular season.
On Tuesday night, the Rockets
beat the Broncos 71-65.
"We've been inconsistent this
year," said Toledo coach Larry
Gipson. "But we've been in a lot
of close games that could have
gone either way against the best
teams in this league. To do well
in this tournament, you're going
to have to win close games.
Hopefully, we've got a little momentum going into the final
four."
Gipson has announced that he
will move Into athletic administration at Toledo after the
season, citing family considerations. But he said he doesnt envision giving his team a "Win one
for the Glpper" speech.
"My message to the team is to
go out and do well for themselves, especially the five

seniors," he said.
The hottest player in the final
four is Ball State's Bonzl Wells.
That's hardly a secret, since he
was unquestionably the league's
hottest player all season, leading
the MAC in scoring (25.2 points
per game) and steals (3.1 a game)
and finishing third in rebounding
(8.4 a game).
Lots of times, a hot player can
carry a team through a tournament Is Wells that guy?
"He's a dominant player,"
Eastern coach Ben Braun said
"Great players are going to sooix
points. You can make all the ad
justments you want to, and they'
re still going to find ways t<
score.
"What you want to do is no
have those players have extraot,
dinary nights."
Wells had one of those in th
quarterfinals, scoring 37 pointto go with 14 rebounds and eigh
assists in the Cardinals' 86-80
victory over Ohio.
Eastern has beaten Ball State
with offense (109-102 in overtime) and with defense (91-75).
Nobody seems to know what it
might take this time.
"It's survival right now.
Whatever you have to do to play
better than the other team, you
have to do," Braun said.
"Whatever it takes. Sometimes
the margin isnt much and the
little things make the difference."
Miami, the preseason favorite
to win the MAC, can still live up
to those expectations after a disappointing year of injuries and
upsets.
"When you start postseason
play everybody feels a rebirth
and you start from scratch,"
Sendek said. "I don't think the
past game, whether you played
well or didnt play well, necessarily has any bearing on the next
game. Teams sometimes play
differently
between TV
timeouts, let alone from one
night to the next"
If you're looking for advantages, don't include Toledo playing in Toledo. SeaGate Centre is
an independent facility downtown, and the Rockets haven't
played on it all year.

Looking for something to do this Saturday Night?

(Too many to list)
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!

A PRE SPRWQBREAK

REGGAE JAM
FEATURING DOUCIE SLMPSON AND HIS MECA FRESH POSSE

SATURDAY, MARCH

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

THE GALLEY

9; 9:00 P.M. • 12:30 A.M.
NO ADMISSION FEE

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.
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The African American Graduate Student Association
presents
BGS17 COMMUNITY:

Games Night '96
"This Is How We Do It...."

Who's Invited: The Entire BGSU Community,
Family and Friends!!!!
Where:
The Lenhart Grand Ballroom
(2nd Floor Union)
Cost:
FREE!!!
Time:
Saturday, March 9th
7:00 PM
What are we going to do?
* Play SPADES * Listen to music * EAT * Play checkers
* Play Bid Wist * Dominoes * LAUGH * RELAX
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their comfort zone. Ask Michigan
State's Alison Carter.
Fair is consistently matched
against Carter, one of the
league's premier scorers. Fair
will run Carter against the
boards on every opportunity,
pounding on him to get a response. Carter gladly reciprocates with a smack of his
own. Now Fair has Carter right
where he wants him, thinking
more about retaliating than scoring goals.
The result: In three contests
against Michigan State this
season. Carter tallied no goals
and two assists which equals one
non-factor. It's no coincidence
the Falcons won two of the three
games against the Spartans.
"1 live for that part of the
game," Fair said. "Especially
against the big players like that
because you get fired up that

much more. If you can shut those
guys down, it's that much more
rewarding.
"Against Anson, it's great. We
get some battles goln', and he's a
great player. Sometimes he gets
the best of me, sometimes I get
the best of him."
Often when the contact heats
up with the better players like
Carter and Michigan's Jason Botterill, the talking starts.
"I try not to get too involved
with the verbal. I just like to get
in the guy's face, and if he has
something to say to me, I'll give
him a little smile. Sometimes
that's better because you're not
responding to their little games
and that frustrates them even
more," Fair said.
Fair's strong defensive presence meshes perfectly with his
defense partner's strengths as
weU.
Fair and Kelly Perrault have
been paired for the entire season

on the blue line, comprising one
of the most formidable set of defensemen In the league.
Perrault's offensive abilities
are evident in his point production over the past two seasons.
He has led the nation in scoring
by defensemen the last two
years, and Perrault loves skating
next to one of his good friends.
Fair and Perrault both skated
for the Notre Dame Hounds in
Wilcox, Saskatchewan before
coming to Bowling Green, but
Fair played with Perrault's older
brother, Klrby. The two got to
know each other as a result and
when Fair came to BG, the two
became fast friends.
"When we were at Notre Dame,
he was someone I looked up to as
both a very good hockey player
and as a mature person and
leader," Perrault said. "It's weird
that we actually ended up playing
together.
"We mix very well together.

His style compliments mine very
well."
Said Fair, "Kelly obviously Is a
really talented offensive defenseman and he's good defensively as well and we complement each other well. He can
jump up Into the play and I'll stay
back, and I like It that way. It's a
pretty good partnership."
Powers feels that both add a
spark from the blue line In the
offensive end.
"They both have heavy shots,
and both have a knack to slide in
at the top of the circle and find
the net," Powers said.
And even though putting up an
impressive plus-minus rating of
plus 19 isn't as glamorous as going end-to-end on a breakaway,
Fair's work doesnt go unnoticed.
"I think he's played real well,
especially this year," Powers
said. "He's become a real leader
and a real consistent player for
us game In and game out."

"They're big and strong and
play the physical style," said Falcon defense-man Quinn Fair.
"They like to get in the corners
and work the cycle."
The Broncos were led
offensively by senior Jeremy
Brown who had 45 points on 22
goals and 23 assists. Right wing
Justin Cardwell scored 23 goals
to lead WMU and center Chris
Brooks and defenseman Joe
Corvo had 24 assists each to lead
the team.
Goaltending figures to be a key

in the series and a pair of freshmen goaltenders will be put on
center stage this weekend.
Bronco goaltender Mark Magilarditi, who was named to the
Canstar/CCHA All-Rookie team
earlier this week, has sparkled in
his first season. Magliarditi went
23-8-2 this season and had a 2.34
goals against average. He was
second In overall games with a
.917 save percentage and ranked
third in goals against average.
"It's definitely a key and one of
the biggest in a playoff series,"

Fair added. "Savvy needs to step
in and play solid In both games.
Magliarditi very seldom Is off his
game."

ICERS
Continued from page seven.

since Jan. 30 against Michigan.
He has missed the last 11 games
with a wrist injury. In the 27
games he played before his injury he had 30 points on 11 goals
and 19 assists.
Johnson's return, on whatever
line he plays, gives BG an added
depth at a time when they need it
most. The Broncos play a physical style that may wear on the
Falcon forwards when WMU
forec hecks.

Magliarditi has stymied the
Falcons this year. On Dec IS he
stopped SO shots In the Broncos'
4-2 win at the Ice Arena. He had
one of his five shutouts against
BG on Jan. 20 at home.
"I think traffic and the opportunities that we get we need to
bury," Holzinger said.

Sherry, Drake repeat
as selections for
All-Mid-American i
Conference team
TOLEDO, Ohio - Kent's Amy
Sherry and Toledo's Angela
Drake repeated as first-team
selections on the 1995-96 All-MidAmerican Conference team,
which was announced Wednesday.
Sherry, a 5-foot-ll senior from
Cortland, N.Y., averaged 17.9
points and 6.7 rebounds a game
for Kent, the regular-season
MAC champion.
Drake, a 6-1 Junior from Grosse Pointe, Mich., averaged 20.2
points and 8.5 rebounds a game
for second-place Toledo.
Joining them on the first team
were Western Michigan's Megan
Boguslawski, a 6-1 senior from
Michigan City, Ind. (19.6 ppg, 8.6
rpg), Toledo's Megan Olson, a 6-0
junior from Chicago (18.9 ppg,
6.4 rpg), and Kent's Carrie Templin, a 6-0 sophomore from Hillpoint, Wis. (17£ ppg, 7.5 rpg).
The selections were made by
the league's coaches.
Kent's Bob Lindsay was select-

ed as coach of the year by
writers and broadcasters covering the conference. Lindsay led
Kent to a 22-5 overall mark and
first place In the MAC with a 16-2
record.
Kent is the top seed in the MAC
tournament and faces fourthseeded Ohio on Thursday at
Toledo's SeaGate Centre.
1MS-M All-Uld-Amarlcan Conference
Womtn'a ■■■InoH! Taam
Ae aslscled by MAC coach—
Feat Teem
Megan BoguaiamM. W. Mchigan. 8-1, St.;
Angela Otaka. Toledo. B-1. Jr.: Mml Olaon,
Toledo, M). Jr.: Amy Sherry. Kant S-11. Sr.;
Came Tempi*, Kent, ex), Soph.
Second Taam
Trad Parsons, E. Mchlgan. s-0 >.. Sara
PuthoN, Bowling Omen, S-S. Soph.; Meredith
Shaley, Mam of Ohio, S-0, Jr.: Jennifer Wen
dewier. Mam of Ohio. 5-6, Jr.; Angel Whi». W
Mohlgan.e-2.Sr.
Honorable Mention
Gwynerh BeJard, Oho. 8-2. Soph.. Natalia
Bnrt. Ohio, 5-10. Jr.; Charlotte Jonaa, Bowling
Green, 5-10, Soph.: Heather Smith. Toledo.
S-2. Sr.: B J. Smith-Goldman. Kent. S-7, Jr.
Coach of the Yeer: Bob Lindsay. Kent
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Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowing Green Suit University
Career Services
Campue Recruitment Calendar
For the weeks ol
April 1.1966 through April 12.1006
Scheduling On-Campoe Interview:
Interview ngn -upi lor the recruiting period Apnl
1. 1006 through Apnl 12. 1006 will twgm wirn
Advanced Job Hunters Sign-up on Monday.
March 11. 1006 ai 5pm and continue through
Wadnaadey u 4pm Beginning at 5 p.m. on
Wadnaaday. March 13. 1006. any ragiaiarad
•tudant and alumnus may accaaa the sign-up
system lor Ganaral Signups, ft la recommandad thai itudanta who hava received tetlara of tnvttason tor Pre-Sel scion Intarviaws
wait until Wadnaaday, at 5 p.m. to aatact your
raaarwad interview Dma. Ralar to tha instructions for pre-setecson sign-up on pagaa 12-13
of tha Caraar Saarch Manual. AI interview
schedule ■ reman on -lane unol two days prior to
tha organizations viati A message not available for sign-upt indtcalea thai a schedule t offline In .his instance, please call the office directty at 372-2356 to schedule an Interview appointment
nccisslng the Placement System:
1. Dial 372-0600. (You must be registered MM
Resume Expert Plus)
(You will hear) If you wieh to schedule an appointment with a visiting employe*. press the 1
hay. If you would the to hear Placement News.
press the 2 hey. Press the 3 key if you have
been pre-selected by an employer. Press tha 4
hey to access the Alumni VP Service Press
the 5 hey to hear your confirmed appoinmnls.
Press the star (') hsy to gun

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

2. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
when you have been pre selected by an employer.
3. Enter your IdenDfication Number. (The number you used on your Resume Expert Plus
disk).
4. Enter the seven-digit schedule number for
the employer with whom you would like to
schedule an interview (this number is located
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
of the position title )
If you have entered a valid number the system
will play the message:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (■) hey to continue or tha star (*) key to choose another organization.
The system will now venfy that you meet the
requirements, as specified by the employer. If
you meet the requirements, you can proceed
Otherwise, the system will play a message
which explains why you are unable to sign-up
with the employer Should you wish to be considered by this employer, add you name to the
Waiting List and submit a copy of your Placement Data Sheet.
5. Press the 1 hey tor a morning interview.
press .he 2 key tor an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key tor the next available time.
(PreM either 1.2 or 3).
Once you have selected a time, then you may
press the pound (*) hay to accept the time, or
press the star (*) hey ID refect the time When
you press the pound (f) key. the system will
play the message: An interview has been
reserved tor you at (bme) Press the star (") key
to schedule an interview with another organization or the pound hey to return to start.
6 Repeal steps 4 and 5 to schedule additional
interviews.

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

▼641 Third St. Apt 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

7. Bring a copy of your Placement Data Sheet
on high qualify resume paper within 46 hours
to tie Sign-up Room adjacent to the Career
Servcee' recepoon area. 360 Saddtemire Student Services BuflrJng. Place your data sheet
on the top shelf of the employer's mailbox.
Please take any available recruiting literature
which was forwarded by the organization and
review the employer's file in the Center tor Career Resources prior to your interview. Fellure
to submit your Placement Data Sheet within
46 hours may result In your removal from
the intevlew echedule wRhout not Iftc at Ion.
Pteaee remember: if you are unable tor any
reason to sign-up for an interview, you wil be
asked whether you wish D add your name to
the Waiting List. Students are encouraged to
get on Waiting Lists. Should ihe employer send
another recruiter or modify the posiaon requirements (i.e. lower QPA requirements), you
will be nolrfed directly tor an interview. You
must also submit s Placement Data Sheet
for .vary Waiting Uet.
Consult the Career Services' homepage
(hnp^Avww.bgsu.scki'offlces/careers/inrjex
html) or listen to Placement News (press 2) to
keep mtormed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career Services programs.
Cancelatlon of Interview Appointments
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Services no late* than
5pm one week (7 full days) before the interview
day. Complete e cancellation card in Via Signup Room of Career Services You can not
cross your name off an interview schedule.

Law cancellations will result In forfeiture of
sign ■ u p pnvseges tor the next recruieng penod.
No Show Policy: No-shows are missed interview appointments Employers become very
upset when students miss their scheduled appointments which harms BGSU's reputation m
the market place The penally tor a no-show is
Immediate suspension of your sign-up privileges tor the next recruiting period. To reinstate
your sign-up privileges, you are required to
write a letter of apology to the employer for
rmssmg the interview, bring this letter atong
with an addressed, stamped envelope, and
meet with a staff member to explain your behavior. Any student who "no- snows"' twice wil
be dented iritervlewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year
Notice of Citizenship rUotikemervta: If an
employer is willing to nssrvtew tnitrnaHna)
students, this w* be noted in the position rsou ■foments
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and or
ganizalona) philosophy. AI students scheduling interviews are strongly encourage to attend
appropriate Spotlights Please carefully note
dales, times and locations of Spotlight presentations, as they may vary. Consult the Campus
Recuitment Calendar tor dan*, times and tocaoons.
Additional Placement Services: There are
important services available to you at the Career Services Please now that not af organizations and companies regularly recruit on college campuses The list below generally reflects the high demand areas in Vie world of
work. Please do not become discouraged if

your career field is not requested. Each day,
the staff of Career Services refers registered
students directly to employers who have positions m a wide variety of career fields We also
assist you in conducting a job search through
the following services: career and placement
counseling, VIP professional vacancy hothne,
job search workshops, prolesaional development seminars, career fairs and the Falcon Career Connection. The Center for Career Resources contains a wealth of information about
careers, employers and current job vacancies
in ALL lelds.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY Of YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 4* HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT M YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.

Tueeday, 4/02/96
Harrison Elementary School
6093^01-1 Teachers
Federal Reserve Bank Cleveland
6093-02-1 Bank Exammer
Hyatt Hotels
6093-03-1 Corporate Manager Trainee

continued on p. 10

AM/\ ttWTLSY

March 11,12,13
Showtimes 5-8-10-12

Apr 25-26-27

Amateur Contest
Wed at 10pm. Checkout
your friends & neighbors
S500 in Cash Prizes

V
<\

Monday, 4/01 v*
Compuserve. Inc.
6002-01-1 Network Sales
6092-01 -2 Account Representasve

Falcon Hockey
BG vs. Western
Michigan
First Round of
C.C.H.A.
Thurs. & Fri. 6:45PM
88.1 FM WBGU

Wet Parity Night
Sunday March 10th
Always Open Until 4am Thur. Fri & Sat
Private Couch Booths Available

http://www.wcnet.org/~bgrso

309 HIGH
LET US WORRY ABOUT THC HIGH COST OP HCATI
• Close le campus
• Large two bedroom apartmonts

y^*Q C^^S

• Furnlshod and unfurnished
• Laundry facility in building
• FREE heat, water, sower
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Each apartment has extra storage
closet In hall
• Paddlo fans

• Free Cleaning Service

NEWIPVE
Rentals

328 S. Main (our only office) 352-5620

!

1

i

(

I

The liti News

Friday, March 8,1996
continued from p. 9

AGO-DATE DASH-AOD
Alpha Gamma OsKa
DATE DASH
Tonight!!
•-•pm at MARKS
AGO-DATE DASH-AGD

Wwimday, 4/03/M
MDT Products
8094011 General Sale*
Main dry School*
8094-02-11»«n
Baby Superstore
6094 03-1 Co Manager
Thuredsy, 4/04/M
MMk
6006-01-1 Account HapfaaantaUva
Orvo Edison
6095-02 1 Assistant Purchasing Analytl
Monday, 4/0ir»8
Ashland-Wayna Schools
6099-01-1 Teacher*

Tueeday, WM
Brad My. Inc.
6100-01-1 Sales Representative

BGSU WOMEN'S HOCKEY
Sal. March 9 at 1:45
alhomevs OSU
See you at tie Ice arena!
Hey BGSU Community!
Games Night "961* where you want to bel
When? Sal. Night @ 7:00pm Union Ballroom
sponsored by AAGSA
Hey educator majors, health major*.
members ol the BG Health Club, and
anyone else interested in promoting
Healthy Collegiate Lilestyles...
COME THE THE NEVER AGAIN MEETING
Tu*&, Harsh 12 4:15pm
Rm 222 Health Center
Any quMSons? Call 372-6512 (Knsien)
Mike A Tammy are challenging the entire
BGSU Community to play SEGA Genesis.
When: Saturday. Mar. 9.1996 at 7 00pm in the
Union Ballroom
Sponsored by AAGSA

Wadnaaday.syiOAM
Finish Una
6101-01-1 Retail Mariagement
Thursday. 4/1 I'M
Prudantlal Financial Ssrvicas
6102-01-1 Markarjng RepresenlaDve
Appied Materials
6102-02-1 Materiel* Planner

Went to Play Spades?
See you Sal. Night in the Union Ballroom
O7:O0pm. Sponsorsd by AAGSA

Friday, «V1 Mi
Shared Raaouross
•1034)1 • 1 Assodale Programmer Analyst
Paul Raven
6103-02-1 Sales Representative

CAMPUS EVENTS
Attention Role players and Wargamersl
Gameslesi Spring 96 is here. March 15* A
18ti. Frl. 6 p.m.- Mdreght, Sat. 2 p.m.- Midnight 2nd Floor Ed. Bldg Call Eric at 352-7510
tor detail*.
ATTN. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
Sib*-n-Kids W**kend is fast approachingi
Aprl12.13.t14
If your organization wishes 10 join the list
of events, please contact the Office ol
Student Activities at 372-2343
by Monday. March 11.
Jean In the FALCON FRENZYI

CITY EVENTS

REDE
Advice tar rh* Rest of You
Metaphysical supplies. Alternative Jewerty and
An Opening.
March 14th
131 W Wooster St. BG 352-7333

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Garnet colored stone-like beads.
(Redo*.) Lost near BA Bldg Sentimental valla). Reward. 372-0540 or 354-4010. leave
message.

SERVICES OFFERED
Attention StudentsI
Check out all the great
services offered at
A to Z Data Center
in Friday's TV listingi

BOWING FOR KIDS
THISSATUROAV
DELTA TAU DELTA

VS.
KAPPA SIGMA
LETSGODELTSI

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy testa. Confidential and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Come lo the ■ueinsae
Opportunrilee Expo
College of Buelneee Admlnlstr*tlon
March 13.1996

4fl0-««)pm

SKYOrVE B.G. SAYS 'JUMP INTO SPRING
1 si Jump classes staring Apr* 6. Student and
group discount*. Visa A MC accepted ,o
minutes from BGSU. SKYDTVE B.G. 352-5200

2nd Floor Lounge. BA
Pisses attend H.you ar* considering a major in business.
you need more information about business
specializations.
you want to learn more about career opporruni
Be* m business
you want to learn more about student business
organizations.
you want to be eligible lor prize* and gftreaways.
H*4reehmente will be served

PERSONALS
• Brewster's *
Daly m-house specials
S3 95 9" 11tem pizza * pint
$9 9612-11tem pizza . pitcher
$250 Bowl of Chili • PlmFree peanuts < popcorn
Not Hungry?
SI/JO pints
Double mi drinks lor single price

REDE
Advice tor the Rest of You
Metaphysical Supplies. Alternative Jewelry A
Art
Opening March 14th
131 W Wooster St BG 352-7333

Management Inc.
New New New New New
Hillsdale Apts. 2 bdrm.
flats, very spacious,
9 foot ceiling. Carports.
9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
starts at $600. 353-5800

BEST JOBS IN BG
Build Your Resume And
Earn Great Pay.

Management Inc.
New New New New New

Student Publications
is hiring
Account
Executives

Hillsdale Apts.
large studios, carports.
high vaulted ceiling,
unique floor plan
91/2 or 12 mo. lease
Start at $350. 353-5800

to sell yellow page
advertising in the
campus directory.
Work from April
through June.
Gain great sales
experience.

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts.
1 bdrm. or efficiency
units; laundry on site,
tons of parking
Starts at $225. 353-5800

Alpha PM
Who crushed you??
Sat. 6-10 College Station
Alpha PM

GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
20% off all sunglasses with this ad. Ray-Ban
Serengeo, Boll*, many in stock. Catalogs
available. 1022 N. Prospect. BG. 352 2502
USG'USG-USQ-USG
Do you know an outstanding student

Alpha XI Delta' Alpha » Desta
I he ni.ri of Alpha XI Delta
would like to congratulate
Kim Rlha on her pearling
loTom O'Gredy!
Alpha XI Delta • Alpha XI Delta

»o»ajlty member?
Norm rum them lor the
in none of
the farmer BGSU President
Application* are now available in the
USG office at 404 Student Services
DeedllneleAprtll
Awards will be given out at the USG Spring
Award* Banquet. April 22
Any ?r§ Ca" 2-8116
USG * USG * USG * USG
HOMB A. MOOT AVIM,

Alpha XI Delta ■ Alpha Xi Delta
The sisters of Alpha XI Dell*
would like to congratulate
Undeey Reel, Kappa Slgme'a
new Sweehaartll
Alpha Xi Delta-Alpha Xi Delta

Wm Clev. Cavs Tickets
ON THE LINE'
Sat 2 0O-8.45pm

Attention Student*:
Check out what the
newly remodeled
Quarters Bar A Gnll
has tar you in Friday* TV listing I

U.1WKW

WANTED
iETHE il FALCON FAN!
FRE DO IE/FRIEDA APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
405 STUDENT SE RVCE S.
DEADLINE MARCH 22

1 female roommate needed 96-97 school year.
SIStVmo. Furnished apt., dose to campus
Call 354-4191
3 summer sublease's needed tor 3 bedroom
house. Call Chris, Was, or Jeremy at
354-6521.

Brewster's now has bigger better
Happy Hours
Man.-Sat. 12-9
Enjoy $1 specials on
pints, wings, A hot dogs
Also take advantage of
Double mii dnnks for a single.

HOCKEY FANS WANTED
BGSU Women v*. OSU - Saturday
March 9*1 home © 1 45
•Don't Mas 111'
Male or lemale eubieaser from now until May
$225. mo Close to campus. Electric A phone
only. Very nice apt Cat 353-3212.

Campus Poftyeyea
Monthly Special Shamrock Shaped Plus
15.00 (Ineide only)
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
Break away to the hottest action m Florida
where guys meet girisi New motel on tie
ocean, AAA-aied, beach volleyball, free MTV.
Pool and wet bar open 24 hours. Don't be left
out of this Special Promotion-Call
1-600-662-0919.
Delta Sigma PI Coffee Table
Everyday 7:45am - 1:00pm
Dounuts * Bagels ' Coffee * Tea'
Cappuccino 1st floor BA.

MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS SHARE HUGE/CLEAN 1 BR
W7 GREAT ROOMMATE ONLY $210/MO
PLUS ELEC. CALL 349-2428 (LOCAL CALL)
8-6.835 FOURTH *1
One lemale summer sub leaser. Own room,
AC. tarnished, spacious. $550 enure summer.
0*113537198.
ROOMMATE WANTED NEXT YEAR
E. Wooster house

353-8915

Don't run your spnng vacation because you're
too cheap to buy a tanning package.
Campus Taming * 352 7889
Don't Surf The Net
.unless you are going to vote m the
USG elections. The elections tor
Undergraduate Student Oovernment
PnaktenvVioe- President
and At Large Senator* will be on Netscape
This new voting system is:
•Safe and conSdennal
• Available In all on-cam pus computer lab*
•EASYI The steps will be listed In lab*
Al you need is your BGSU Pf*» and
• BGNET account
Elections are
March 12- Internet voting begin* at 8 am
March 13 Internet voting until midnight
March 14-Union 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Liorary 4 p m ■ 11 p m
(no internet voting on (he 14011)

Sublessor wanted for downtown one-bedroom
apt Neit to SamB'*. Available now Call Pete
at 352-7373

HELP WANTED

SCruise Ships Hiring!
Students Needed I
$$$.Free Travel
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii')
Se aso nay Permanent
No Exper. Necessary
Gde 919-929-4398 eit C2073

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For intaC** 301-306-1207.
$22 SO/HR. PT/FT. Easy work. Get paid for
shopping and your opinion on new consumer
product*. No exp. req. 1 800-638-6845. Exi
2008

EUROPE $221
CarribbearvMe»ico«189
Be a little lleoble and save SM
Well help you beat the airline once i
Destinations worldwide.
AIRHITCH 800-326-2008
airhitchi9netcom.com

ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
- Fisrwvj Industry Students Needed I
Earn up to $3.000-$6.000 wmonrh
Many employers provide room A board
A transportation. Male or Female.
No experience necessary
Join thousands of other students
naoonwide and enjoy the most
beautiful scenery in the U.S.I

Oranta, Scholarehlpa Available1!!
Billions of US In private funding.
Quality Immediately 1400-400-0209.
HAVING A BIG PARTY?
WELL. YOU CANT HAVE A PARTY W/OUT
•
MUSIC!
GET A OJ. TO HANDLE THIS PROBLEM,
FOR A LOW. LOW PRICE. CALL 352-3043 6
LEAVE A MESSAGE. "A PARTY ISNT A
PARTY WITHOUT A 0 J."

1 -206-971 -351 Oext A55443
Student Employment Services

Are you 'Outgoing
•SeU-MoBvaied
•Goal-Oriented
'A Team Player
•Sale*E«p*nence
helpful but not necessary
The BG New* is looking tor successful advert
ismg account executives tar Fell 1996/Spring
1997. AppecaKne available al TO* West Hal
or call John Viroslek at 372-2605 tar more de-

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mine. PA. Good aaleryrtlpe! (90S) 699-3339.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000 * /month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies World Travel. Seasonal
A full-time employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call
1 -206-071 -3550 ext CS5445.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at ham*. All materiale prowled Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
OMthe.KS 66051.
Good cook needed immediately at BG Country
Club. Mutt be able to work some lunches
Great summer job Apply in person 923 Fairview Ay*. 352 3100.
HOME TYPISTS
PC Users needed $45,000 Income potential
Call 1-CW513-4343 Ext. B-9B49.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at National Park*.
Forests A Wildlife Preserves Excellent benefits A bonuses' Call:1 -208-971 3620 ext
N55444.
Popular local family business w/ a friendly relaxed atmosphere is looking tor a personable,
neat, honest, friendly, dependable sale* person. 5 - 22 hours per week. Mutt be available
weekend*. Apply at Mike's Party Mart S. Main
BG. March 13 6 15. berweeen 8am and 4pm.
Sell Long Distance 9 9 cents/mm.
$350rimo. P/T potential
a00-29*V6232-i2231

Band* needed GREAT Publicity
April 21 st
Interested? Call Mike @ 3723458

HITCH THE SKIES
CarntyMe«onlyS189r/l
Europe $169/ Low Domestic Rates
AiRHrrcH

BEST SUMMER JOB IN BO
GAIN GREAT MARKETING/SALES EXPERIENCE AND EARN GREAT PAY SELLING
YELLOW PAGE ADS FOR THE STUDENT
PHONE DIRECTORY WORK FROM APRIL
THROUGH JUNE APPROXIMATELY 20
HOURS A WEEK. CALL 372-0430 FOR
MORE P4FORMATION OR STOP BY 204
WEST HALL FOR AN APPlCATION. APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH21.

800-326-2009
HOTIHOTIHOTI
23 Students to lose 8 50IDS
New Metabolism breakthrough
Results guaranteed! Free gift with purchase
»29 95 Cost Call 1-800-334-1664
KAPPA SIGMA' KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The brothers of Kappa Sigma would like to
congratulate Alumnus Dave Hoover on lua recent engagement to KKG Alumna Lid Whit*.
KAPPA SIGMA • KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Sunday morning pianist needed. Family Life
Community Church, comer of Manv.ua A
Clough. For more into contact Jon Brown al
3S3B353.
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
June 23 • August 2
The Upward Bound Program is a pre-coilege
preparatory program and offers an on-campus
summer enrichment program tar high school
student* Applicant* must meet all the requirements listed below:
RESIDENTIAL ADES - Mnlmum sophomore
classification Should not be enrolled In classes
during the Program Room, board, and salary
Residential experience and activity program,
ming helpful.
TUTORS - Classroom assistant. Mirumum
sophomore classification. 2.5 GPA required in
selected course tor tutonng (Mathematics,
English. Science. History, Foreign Language,
or Fine Arts). Must be available during tie
morning or early afternoon hours. Monday m Friday. Non-Resident I* I Salary based on
qualifications.
INSTRUCTORS - Bachelor's degree required
in selected course ol instruction (Mathematics.
English. Science. History. Foreign Language.
or Fine Arts). Must be available during tie
morning or early afternoon hour*. Monday m Friday. Non-Rantdentlal Salary baaed on
quali flcaDom.

WOOSTI II W I

t • • IIIMHill t.l.l i;o<)K-
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1988 Ponoec 6000 LE, good cond. good*.
mltas, $1000. For mors Into cat 3S3-0316
Bauer Win* Skates Sz 11. Used one* $150*
OBO. 372-5216 or jartwurugbgneL
J
Canon Starwrietr SO Word Processor. Includes!'
Disks A paper tor Primer ueed lew than 4 fire.'
Paid $500. $300 OBO. 372-5216 orj
jameesngbgnet.
*
For ask). Loft w/ top mattress $100, Kitchen "
table w/4 chair* $75, Wooden antique table *
$75.24" TV $50, couch and redner chair $75tor both. Cat 352-1146
FREE Dalmabon mix to great home. 2 yr. i
female, under 30 lb* . great personality. to»._
to play. Moving, cam keep. Call 3S29332.leava messagel
Man'* 17- Trek 800 bike. Used only
monrhi Asking 1200 OBO. Call 3736
(y*. it's * local number I) and ssktorrGreg
C
Night-Trsc 18 speed mountain bike Bought tor'
$200 will set tar $100 Opomus 12" tub-;
woofer sounds great with any stereo. WiB sal*
tar $75. Opcmus car/truck speakers $75. Eve- ;
rything must go Contact Trent al 353-7223.
Schwinn Frontier Mtn. Sfwnano SIS.
'95 model $220 or best offer
Chris 354-6144
TELEVISION FOR ALMOST NOTHst*3
1994 Sony 19" Telsvision Sst For Sale
For A Low, Low Pnce.
Call Knsten or Jen at 352 5290

"

•383-0325 • Reduced Rates •
1 or 2 bedroom apts, Efficiencies A mom*
300blockolF Merry
9,10.12.15 mo leases tor 96-97 school year.
• Summer Apartments Available"
Call 3530325
Very dose to campus. A/C. Furnished

•
■'

1-3 sublsassrs needed tor May-August. I bath.:*
2 bdrm*., large house Close to campus A.,
bars $450 per person tor ENTIRE summer. *
Male or female Call Bridget or Nicole at I
373-6070.
•"
2BDRMSTUDENTRENTALSFOR
SUMMER OR FALL. 1 BDRM APTS. FOR
ORAD STUDENTS 352 3445

."
>

309-311 N. Church Duplei. Avail. June'96-June 97. $49S/mt> - uni (each unit). ■*
352-6847.
>
Erfic 1 A 2 bdrm. apis, in houses
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Sieve*.
Smith 352-6917. (no calls alter 9:00pm).
•*
Furnished 2 bdr. apart.. Utilities not included..Call 669-3036.
J
House • 236 Troup. No pets, references req. I
$750 plus UDI. Avail May 15.1996
tiruMay 15.1997.352 6847
Houses. 1 & 2 bedroom Furnished apt*.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454

■•

One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW

Call 354 8800

•*

Piedmont Corporation
Mni-Storage Spaces Available
352-7581

APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT (or copy of) WITH APPLICATION

Summer Subteassrs needed fa 5 bdrm
house doe* to campus. 353-4414, 372-6174,
or 372-4507 tor into.

Applications are available at 37 College Park
Office Building and are due by March 22

Summer sublessors needed. $150 per month
♦ utilities Oen room across horn campus. Cat
354-8135.

STUDENT TRAVELS MAGAZINE
The spring edibon of Student Travel* ■
magazine tar international travel, study and
work is now available m the Center tor intern*tonal Program*. 1 lOBOnenheuerWest

Call 655-3066

CINEMA 5

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

STUDY ABROADTINANCIAL AID MEETINGS
If you an) planning to study abroad this summer or during tie 1906-97 academic year,
please attend one of the tallowing meetings:
Tues March 12. 1996, 10am, Tall Rm .Union
WM. March 20,1996.2pm. Taft Rm.. Union
Please call Saty Raymont at 372-0309 If you
rtavaariyrsjosttons.

■» FREE TATTOO
-> FREE CPt'S

SAT. 2:00 - 6:30 PM

88.1 FM WBGU

ftHgt-MffllBfri

•DOWN PERISCOPE-PG 13
1:10.3:10. 5:20, 7:20, 9:25

BROKEN ARROW - R
12:25,2:40,4:55,7:10,9:35
HAPPY GILMORE-PG 13
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:45

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister
csmp. Pennsylvania, 6/20-6718/96. Have the
most memorable mmmer of your tfei Countetart needed tor Ten™*. Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Basketball. Softball. Volleyball. Soccer,
Got!. SellDelense. Gymnastics. Cheerteading,
Aerobics, Nature/Camping. Rope*. Piano,
Guitar. Ceramics. Jewerty. BaDk. Sculpture.
Drawing/Painting. S4kscre*n, Other Staff:
Group Leader*.
Bookkeeper.
Driver/Video/Photogr*priy, Chef *nd Assistant. Many other positions On Campus Interviews March 13th Cat 1-600 2793019 tor intarmaOon.

BWffllHWI'

(BsMSS Sal A Sun Only
BOX OfFrCE OPENS

THE BIRD CAGE - R
12:20,2:45,5:10,7:40, 10:10

Can Csmp Shane
(800) 292-2267

I6.50.hr Apply with resume
to 310 Student Services ASAP
2-2451 tor details.

MALI
354-0558.

•HOMEWARD BOUND 2 - G
12:40,2:50,4:50,7:00,9:15

Trimdown f itness,
coed camp located in the
Cats kill Mountains ol NY
AD Sports. Water-skiing. Canoeing
Ropes. Lifeguards. Crafts.
Dance. Aerobics. Nutrition.
Kitchen. Office. 120 positions.

Students fluent m Spanish
needed tar full-time summer Co-op
m Fremont. OH

CINEMARK THEATRES

1234 N. Main St.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED

WIN CLEVELAND CAVS TICKETS

M.T. MUCJGS

12 x 60 Hallmark mobile home, unique barn-*
sided interior, sprayed ceilings, garden tub."
New furnace, water healer, floor Insulation.'
and back door. Must see interior to appreciate.-:
Asking $6500 Only 10 miles from BG. Lawn-I
dale *68 (Weston). 669-3910.
5

FOR RENT
Sudani Publications is now accepting applications tor account executive* to set yellow page
advertising In the BGSU campus directory.
Successful canrjdai** must be available to
work 20 hour* per week. April through July, be
aggressive, well-organized, and interned in
earning great pay. To apply, stop by 204 West
Hell or can Toby at 372-0430 tor more information. L—va a massage.

ATTENTION
BGSU!

FREE PRIZES
IE UK It* I'OI'I I.Alt III II \\l>

FOR SALE

Wcodcreek Greenhouse A Flower Farm
Fut or P/T worker* needed btwn 8- 5pm

Only 2 positions
Open. Call 372-0430
for more information,
or stop by 204 West
Hall for an application.

Thursday, March 7,1996

Looking for
outgoing, dependable
BGSU students
Full Time / Part Time
Server
Good work, great tips
friendly atmosphere
Come in and apply
Monday - Friday
1:30 - 4:30 pm

Heartland Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church is now
worshiping in Prout Chapel
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. with
Sabbath School at 10:45 a.m.
We offer you a hometown
friendly worship service and
Christian fellowship.. We
teach (he Bible as God's
Word. We Preach Jesus as
Lord Let us serve you in His
name. Heartland A.R.P.
Church is Reformed in
Doctrine. Evangelical in
Practice. Presbyterian in
Government. For more
information contact:
Pastor Ben Willford at
823-3327. Come and worship
our sovereign Lord and Savior
with us!

Tony Packo's Cafe
1902 Front St.
691-6054

i

I

So you wondo.
student does In the average day?
you're an educator, you may DP
surprised. It your'e a studentA
may be your portrait.

pages of
election
coverage!
On campus, Joe Peiffer
looks at the Gore/Weckesser
ticket, and nationally, Joe
Boyle provides "tips" on
picking the Republican
frontrunners!
*j4n election bfiectactUalf

Weekend Reality
March 8,1996

3
4.

0

«

5.
6.
8.

WR: PhotoOp

Make the movies fun: Audience participation is the key to
'90s entertainment. Interactive
movies? You betcha. By Larry
Hannan.
The Bandwagon: Tomorrow's
Clown, one of the more colorful
acts on the local scene. Get the
skinny from Aaron Weisbrod.

Cocktails with: Tara Gore and
Jimmy Weckesser, candidates for
USG president/veep. By Joe Peiffer.

A Day in the Life: WR
follows around Karen Fowler, a
random, average student, to
explain in print what the student
experience is really like. By Joe
Peiffer.
A safe bet: Politics as usual
mean big bucks for political
gamblers. By Joe Boyle

Editor
Senior Writer
Executive Writer
Major Writer
Illustrationist
Hard-core Writer
Featured Writer
Staff Ace
Able-bodied Writer
Substantial Writer
Enforcer
Serious Writer
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Production
Production
Production

Joe Boyle
Joe Peiffer
Jim Vickers
Ryan Honeyman
Robt. Dinsdale
Aaron Weisbrod
Penny Brown
Larry Hannan
Matt Pierce
Tom Denk
Bud Hamilton
Aaron Epple
Anna Wahrman
Tiffany Wendeln
Penny Brown
Alianna Dias
Cathy Raidl
Leah Barnum

Former Republican presidential candidate Dick Lugar explains why he pulled out of the
race for the nomination in San Diego
idea to find a random stuthe review of a band that is,
dent,
and see what exactly it
to put it mildly, not your
brief
Is that the random student
father's Oldsmobile.
does in a day.
introduction
USG candidates Tara Gore
Monday, Joe Peiffer
and Jimmy Weckesser are
It seems this week
flipped
to a page in the phone
there is an overriding then interviewed, expressing
book
and
found a name; a
their concern for the difficulty
theme in our little
name
that
ended up being a
publication, and that and bureaucracy they run
3.4
GPA
student
who rarely
into while trying to improve
theme is the disengoes
to
classes.
campus
safety.
franchisement of this
This makes some wonder:
By the last page, you will
generation.
why are we in college, to learn,
have found out safe bets on
On page three,
or to get a grade? If it's pospolitical gambling - not necone of our writers
sible to get the grade without
essarily an accepted practice
explains how he
going to class, more power to
in 1996 America.
hates Disney, someyou. Perhaps this article will
However, it is our center
thing that once
make a few profs examine the
spread which best proves the
would have been
effectiveness of their teaching
comparable to burn- malaise of a generation.
style If it's not enough to keep
Several weeks ago, WR
ing a flag.
people in the seats.
decided it would be a good
Page four brings
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Participation makes Oscar night fun
Recently, when the
Oscar nominations came
out, I heard some tight
assed film
critic types
complaining
about how
terrible movies
are in this
country right
now.
I suppose that
they're right in
saying that
there are some
awful films out
there Last
summer I
worked in a
movie theatre
in Medina,
Ohio. As a
result of that,I
got to see a lot of last
summers movies.
At first,! thought
this was great. I got to sell
candy or tickets for half
an hour and then 1 got to
spend the next hour-anda-half watching a movie
while making sure the
crowd behaved.
Unfortunately, we only
showed two movies at a
time. Therefore I was
stuck watching the same
movies repeatedly. It took
me about a week to get
sick of Batman Returns,
Free Willy 2 took two
showings, The Indian in
the Cupboard about five
minutes into the movie,
and I refused to look at

the screen for the "Power
Rangers" movie.
But what really got
me was Pocahontas. At
■first
lit
Utt
I seem
Ito
I be
■that
|bad,
lit
Iwas
[sick(eningly
ijWg
■but
I'd
Iseen
Iwose
Imov|ies.
But the film wouldn't
leave. Week after week,
people kept coming to see
the damn thing. Slowly
my patience for the movie
wore out.
Those of you
who've seen the movie
may remember a scene
near the end of it. John
Smith, Pocahantas' white,
aryan true love is about
to be beheaded by her
father. Suddenly
Pocohantas throws herself
down between John Smith
and her father and declares "NO, IF YOU'RE
GOING TO KILL HIM YOU
MUST KILL ME TOO."
"KILL HER!' I yelled.

LET'S GET IT OVER
WITH. JUST KILL HER
RIGHT NOW!"
As always my
timing was impeccable.
The theater was filled
with kids at the time.
Some were horrified by
my declaration, others
cheered me on.
Unfortunately, none
of the parents appreciated my little outburst.
Personally, I thought I was
providing a valuable
service. For much of their
lives kids sit passively and
wait to be entertained. I
always hear decrepit old
people talking about how
all they had when they
were kids was books,
which they imply was a
more active and educational way to entertain
themselves.
Well, if those kids

that day take my lead,
we'll be well on our way
to a new form of entertainment. Think of it,
interactive films where the
audience plays along with
the movie. Up to this
point it's only been done
with porno films and the
Rocky Horror Picture
Show.
Think about it,
wouldn't Apollo 13 be a
mu^h better film if you
chanted "BURN BABY
BURN" while they're trying
to to reenter earth's atmosphere without burning up.
Imagine the joy we would
all experience at the end of
Dying Young if we could
just stand up and yell
"SHUT UP AND DIE" to
Campbell Scott.
1 suspect that someday people will look back
at that July day when I
implored an animated
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character to kill his daughter as a great day in the
history of our country. For
it was a day when mankind
first broke the shackles of
passive entertainment and
took a proactive stance.Oh
yeah, it was also the day
that ! got fired.
Larry Hannan Is Weekend Reality's Staff Ace.
He

wei-

Would You

mm

comes
any
interactive
comments
people
might
make THIS Man??
while reading this article.
Although he hopes
people don't masturbate
when reading it.

i

he Bandwagon
For many of you out
there, this past week was
mid-term week. Papers were
followed by tests, which
were followed by more
papers, which were followed by more tests.
Normally situations
like this are enough to drive
one to the edge. Campus
morale decreases. Talk of
dropping out becomes more
prevelant. Suddenly a
Mcjob doesn't sound like
such a bad career option.
But this time around,
something was different on
campus. People were
smiling and laughing.
Exams were "Not too bad"
as opposed to "Ruthlessly
crushing." People's frowns
were turning upside-down.
Was it because Art
Modell had been tarred and
feathered? Was it because
because Paul Olscamp
decided not to come back
this fall? Was it because
M.C. Hannan was shot to
death in the south end of
Compton?
Why no, you silly

gooses!!! It's because
Tomorrow's Clown is playing at Howard's Club H this
Friday and Saturday.
Formed in March of
1995, Tomorrow's Clown
formed out of the now
defunct band Yesterday's
Jester, and the quartet has
built-up a large and powerful
following in the area.
The largest draw of
Tomorrow's Clown (aside
from the fact that they sometimes play their shows in full
clown apparel) is the fact that
the band's sound draws from
a large pool of influences.
"I call [our style of
music] crossover rock."
Explained Jimmy Leslie, the
lead singer /lead guitarist of
Tomorrow's Clown. "Basically we cross a lot of styles:
rock, funk, folk, blues..."
Jimmy, along with
Steve Kalniz, Sean Shacklett,
and Fish are also going to be
celebrating the release of the
their band's first CD in the
next few weeks.
"Voices, Visions,
Guidance, Religion," which

Hours: 6:00 A.M. -Midnight
Monday • Saturday

$2.00 Fare

will be arriving at
Madhatter, The
Shed, and Imagine,
will contain 10 all
original
Tomorrow's Clown
songs, including the
four songs featured
on their cassette
demo "Join the
Circus..."
"Now [the
four demo songs]
have been remixed
and remastered,
and basically they
sound better."
Jimmy confessed.
Fans of the
local music scene
should also be
excited to hear that
Kevin Chez and
Lonnie Naveau of
Uncle
Knucklefunk both
make guest appearances on the album, handling
vocals and bass respectively.
As previously mentioned, Tomorrow's Clown
will be playing at Howard's
Club H this Friday and
Saturday (with M-Tegal Plum
on Friday, and Ribcage
Houdini on Saturday).
Tomorrow's Clown offical
CD release party will be held
at LaGarza Drop Zone in
Toledo on April 26, (hopefully sharing the night with
Mark Mikel Hallucination),

but the band will also be
playing at Easystreet Cafe on
April 5 if you don't want to
wait that long to see them
again.
By the way,
Tommorow's Clown cares
about you, dammit, and
they'd love to hear from you.
They can be contacted at
tclown® aol.comm or 3619
Douglas Road, Toledo, OH,
43613.

Trust him. Ignore that Hannan
guy. Trust only Aaron. He is
your only friend. Trust him.
Trust him. Trust him.

Would You

Aaron Weisbrod is your
friend. Trust him. Trust him.

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age

$1.00 Fare

THIS Man??

For Elderly (65*), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit ID. Card Required"
•Available at Grant's Administrator's Ollice. 354-6203
▼
Van w/Lilt Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Sealing

Tonight

T

Sunday Service 8:00 A.M. - 4P.M.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Friday, March 8

FOR RESERVATIONS: 354-6203

Firm;
8

(MON. - FRI. 6:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.)
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please lei driver know how
many persons will be riding

B.C. Taxi
352-0796
I !•>

tisnrr

This service Is financed in
pan from an operating
assistance gram from
ODOT4FTA

MA RAINY

•Original rock St roll
thots groove oriented!'

I5J 1545

Call 1 hour before service is needed.
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Entar Our Academy Award* ContastI

WR'a Joe Pettier took
time this week to Interview the second set of
USG presidential candidates
Joe: OK, how are you guys?
Jim: A little wet - we just got back
from that Christianity meeting.
)oe: Really. So who would God vote
for, the Gore campaign or the Green
campaign?
Tara: God would definitely vote (or
the Gore campaign.
Joe: Why are you running (or USG?
Tara: We've both been in a year now,
and we've been very involved with
USG and we feel this is the best way
for us to continue our involvement.
Joe: If this election was a no holds
barred cage match, who would win?
Tara: See, it's not really fair because
Jimmy's injured, but I think we
would win anyway.
Joe: Why?
Jim: Tara s got a temper.
Tara: No, I don't! Great, let's bring
that up.
Joe: OK. What are you guys' issues?
What do you want to accomplish?
Tara: I've been working on safety all
year. I'm on the Safety Task Force,
and I'm one of the directors of the
campus foot patrol project, so I'm
real involved with that. I think
BGSU is real behind on safety. Right
now we're starting a new light plan,
and emergency phones. Computers
are a big issue, the technology fee.
There's talk of raising the technology fee and we're veryJoe: In favor...
Tara: Against raising the technology
fee. I think we need to make sure
we're using the money for the
technology fee wisely. I get it from
all the students, who feel we're not
using it wisely.
Joe: What are we using it for?
Tara: Well, it's just thrown into,
what 1 understand, is a big pool to
improve the computer labs and put
computers in the residence halls.
But the people 1 talk to in the
residence halls, they have
Harshman, or like Offenhauer last
year had five computers for both
towers, and 1 think if students are
paying a $50 technology fee, that
that's an awful lot of students
paying money for five computers.
Joe: Well, have you talked to
anybody in computer services, what
do they say that they've done?
Tara: I'm on the computer committee, actually, for the University, so
they said they've upgraded the
computers, and right now they're
putting in the new computers in the
small Greek living units, .which I
think is really, really good. And
they're planning on getting printers
in there eventually. What they're
trying to do is get everything
upgraded, and 1 want to push them
along.
Joe: How are you going to do that
without raising the technology fee?
Tara: Well, since I'm on the computer committee, and since I've
been trying to work with some of
the people. I'm just trying to get, get
places that, some people want... I

don't know what I'm trying to say '
here, get the main areas of focus
taken care of -- the main priority
areas that want to be added on to. I
want to move
things on a little
bit, that's what
I'm trying to say.
Joe: OK, how?
Tara: Well, they
just got the Proul
lab opened up. I
think we could...
it wouldn't be
that costly, in
terms of the
technology fee, to put a couple of
extra computers since the computer
labs are already wired for computers, to maybe just try to get a couple
of extra computers into the residence halls. Like each residence
hall.
Joe: But you don't have an exact
breakdown of what happens with
that technology fee?
Tara: No, I don't. I'll see what we
have, but we really haven't discussed that yel. We are concentrating, like the last meeting was on the
use of BGNet, like how often the net
and everything, the labs are used.
Joe: My question is then, if you
don't have an exact figure of what
they spent the money on, the how
can you say that they should be able
to do more?
Tara: From what I've been trying to
push to get done, I just don't see a
lot of changes. What I mean by they
don't use it fairly, is, I know that
when Ashley opened earlier this
year, they got charged $50 and they
don't have a single computer in the
whole dorm. Which I didn't think
was, you know, fair. And the issue
been brought up that 'well, I already
have a computer, why should 1 pay
the fee?' I've been hounding
computer services about getting
more printers, for small Greek
living units. You know what I'm
saying?
Joe: Right. How would you change,
I know you want to get computers
in the Greek living units, but
especially if you're going to exempt
people from these technology fees,
how are you going to accomplish
that, and how would you change
this tee to make it more fair?
Tara: I don't think its fair if you have
a computer in your room that you
should have to pay.
Joe: Do you think people should
have the option to pay?
Tara: I don't think they can do that. I
haven't really looked into that
much. HI bring it up at the next
meeting. I think they need to make
people more aware of what they're
doing with the money. As far as I've
heard, the money has gone more
into upgrading the labs and that
kind of thing, and everything else is
a slow process. That's what 1 mean
by pushing.
Joe: You don't think it's fair that they
pay a $50 technology fee for the
computer, but you're not going to
do anything to change it?
Tara: No, no, that's not what I mean
at all
Joe: WelL I thought I heard you say
you don't think it's fair, but you

aren't going to do anything. Or are
you going to do something?
Tara: I'm going to try my best ...
Joe: So you are in favor of exempting.
Tara: Yeah, but I
don't know how
we can do
anything about
that fairly. That's a
real gray area.
Joe: Right. But if
you don't know
how to do it, and
you know it's not
- fair, but you don't
have a plan to change it, then you
might as well say, well, I know it's
not fair, but it's not going to change.
Tara: Well, that's not my intention, I
would like to change that, but I
haven't had time to sit down and
see what I would like to change. But
my main focus is that I would really,
really like to work on that. How
could you exempt people?
Joe: Well, if people don't want to
pay $50, aren't they saying '1 don't
care about technology,' then
couldn't the University, in turn say
'if a lot of students don't care, is it
fair that we impose it on them
anyway?'
Tara: I think it's like a lot of things
here, that the students care, and
when it comes down to it, they want
it changed, but everybody doesn't
want to pay for it. We've had so
many good ideas, but when it
comes down to it the cost outweighs
the benefits.
Joe: So do you feel that's the case
with the technology fee?
Tara: No. I think the technology fee
is different. I think that's something
we need. Although some will say
$50 is a lot more to me than it is to
an Apple computer.
Joe: How long have you been on
this computer committee?
Tara: I started this semester.
Joe: I guess my question is if it's so
important, you've had two months
to find out where the money goes,
why haven't you figured it out yet?
Tara: I haven't been as concerned
with the whole campus as I have
been with the smaller projects, like
the small living units. I can't start
out and say "every residence hall
needs computers now.' I went t*all
the fraternities and sororities and
said what do you need? I do tons of
work for USG, so I don't have time
to look at every issue in detail.
Joe: You seemed to say earlier that
this was a top issue, and I would
think in two months you would
have taken some steps to look into
this rather than focus on the Greek
units, because a small percentage of
the campus as whole are in one of
those.
Tara: Yeah, from the people I've
asked, the proof I could get, the
money went into the Union, Prout
and the Williams Lab. When I've
gone searching that's what I've
found. My focus is safety.
Joe: Sure. When students have jobs,
extracurriculars, relationships,
classes, schoolwork^o on, so forth,
why should they take the time to
care about USG?
Tara: I think the average person

could come to us, and tell us their
concerns. They should care because
we can do something about those
things, we have a lot of connections.
Joe: Do you think people have a
right to be cynical about USG given
its part track record?

Tara: Oh, yeah. Especially about the
promises made about an off-campus
shuttle, improving the Union.
Everyone comes in and says "We're
gonna make a parking garage and
put McDonalds in the Union", and
so everyone votes for them, and the
next year people say the same thing.
Joe: What's a quantifiable thing
students can see during your first
semester?
Tara: Well, right now, we're doing $1
million of lighting improvements.
It's a five-year plan.
Joe: Like Thurstin Avenue... what
I'm asking, is there something you
can tell students you are going to
get done, so they can say at the end
of the first semester "Why haven't
you done this"
Tara: The only thing ... I would like
to be accountable for as much safety
as possible.
Joe: What about the foot patrol?
Tara: We've worked
very hard to get this
done. Hold me
accountable to this.
We've been trying to
raise the money for
radios. That's on
hold till we get the
radios.
Joe: What about
USG, can they
donate money?
Tara: USG can only
give a hundred
dollars to programs.
Joe: This isn't really a
program.
Tara: We can't get
money because we're
not an official student organization.
Joe: If that's something that's
worthwhile... why can't we get it,
every other school has a foot patrol,
you're answer is because "we have
this rule..." Why can't you make
new rules for good programs.
Tara: We could only get maybe one
radio, USG wants to give to as
many things as possible.
Joe: USG seems to vote with their
sponsorships. Their main thing has
not been to be a voice of the
students but to dole out money as
they deem appropriate. If you've
got a pal on the committee, you can
some money. Would the students be
better served by the money to all
these things or a foot patrol?
Tara: That's a big, long question. It's
a tough one. I think USG is serving
the students to an extent. I think
they need to be a voice and a
supporter.
Joe: How do you change it?
Tara: We need more people and
more awareness. People say "USG?
What do you do?" It's amazing to
me the amount of time we put into
USG and no one notices.
Joe: What should the students have
noticed?
Tara: The new emergency phones,
safety issues.
Joe: What else? I mean, if all you've
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got to show for it is five emergency
phones, something's awry.
Tara: That's true. YJe have a lot of
bills, some of which are kind of
unneccesary.
Joe: You get bills like "Whereas, the
smoke is hazardous to your health,
whereas people don't like smoking.
Now let it be, that no one smokes
outside'' Why? Why, why, why? How
do you stop that? Shouldn't there be
an idiot rule, like if an idiot starts
saying something, you can shut him
up. Even the Senate has a rule where
you can shut someone the f"* up.
Tara: We wish.
Jim: Sometimes I feel like we're on a
talk show. All we talk about is issues.
Joe: You're right. How do you change
that. You hit it on the head, you're a
talk show. You're an organization on
a leash from the administrators. They
can say That's nice, those USG kids."
How do you change that?
Jim: h depends on how strong the
leadership is.
Tara: You have to get people stirred
up. With safety, people were getting
scared, and worked up about stuff.
People get this impression tb.at USG
does nothing. I don't think that's the
.case.
Joe: You don't?
Because a second
ago...
Tara: I am like, so,
1. oh, wow, I am
never doing
another interview...
Joe: You say it
doesn't take a
bomb to get USG
to do something,
and then you say
that the thing you
got done was five
emergency phones.
That would say to
me that it does take
a bomb, and when
it goes off they only put in five
phones so you can call the fire
department or something. Could
you use the phrase "stupid little
election" in a sentence?
Tara: (laughing)
Jim: (7 second Pause)
Joe: Have I stumped you?
Tara: This is not a stupid little
election.
Joe: Oh, boy. Would you rather be
Alanis Morrisetle or Mother Teresa.
Tara: Alanis Morrisette.
Joe: How about you, Jim?
Jim: I don't want to be a female...
Joe: Don't get homophobic about it...
Tara: You'd rather not be a female?
Joe: Why should I vote for you?
Jim: I think you should vote for us,
because our issues can actually be
accomplished. They talk about a
shuttle or a parking garage...
Tara: I think you should vote for us
because we're sincere. We may not
have a total answer, like "this is the
answer". We're doing our best. I think
we're real sincere.
Joe: Yeah, but who's gonna tell me
they're not?
Tara: True, true.
Joe: What were some of your rejected
slogans?
Tara: The best thing - my friends and
I got together, and by the end of the
night it was "Vote for Tara Gore - she
drives a car." We're real bad.

"This is
not a stupid little
election."
-Tara Gore

STALKED!
WR opens the phone book
and makes the average
student a superstar

Presidential
candidates dominate
the front pages. Models splatter their faces
across every magazine
in America. Celebrities
always get invites on
the talk show circuit.
What happened to
everybody else?
After Todd
Bridges canceled his
interview, WR's editors
decided it was high
time this little rag
covered the people
who give shape to the
next generation. The
folk who don't make
the press, they make
decisions about their
life — like a major, or a
career, or even which
CHiP is cuter — WR
always sides with
Ponch.
So the staff went
to work, breaking out
the phone book and
searching for the average BGSU student.
After rifling through a
couple, "So, you say
you want to follow me
around all day; Sounds
an awful lot like stalking to me." We found
our fair Falcon.
What follows is
the story of Karen
Fowler, a University
freshman who lives on
the fourth floor of
McDonald East. Ifs
impossible to draw
general conclusions on
the hopes, dreams and
attitudes of our campus from only one day

Planting herself
squarely down on her
semi-new-looking college
couch, Karen began to
philosophize.
"My freshman year
feels
like

Me
Smile
"It's from my friend
in Wooster. If you were
from Cleveland, you'd get
it," Karen says. "WMMS is
our favorite radio station."

w,th a sm le

8 student.
However, it is our
hope that this piece
will offer some insight
into a largely unheard
segment of the student
population. While it
may not be representative of everyone at
BGSU., we feel like it
gives a feel for the
mood of the campus as
a whole.
And if not, Karen
still bought lunch.
Ifs 11:30 and it's about
time for Karen Fowler to begin
her average Tuesday at
Bowling Green State University. She rises from bed,
hops in the shower and
runs down to greet this
reporter in the lobby.
Tuesday is her easy
day, Karen explains.
"I only have one
class — Chemistry," Karen
says. "Thafs not until 3:30
and I don't even really
know if I'm going today."
Karen immediately
gives off the impression of
a .... apathetic academic ...
if you will.
"School's really
easy," Karen says. "I mean,
it's not like I'm any sort of
a brain or anything, but I
only go to a couple of
classes a week — History
and English, mostly. There
was this Math class I had
last semester where I only
went for about the first
two weeks. Then I just
showed up for the test."
Karen claims a 3.4
GPA, and received a B in
that Math class. Draw your
own conclusions about the
quality of education someone receives at a University when they finish a hair
shy of the Dean's List and
never show for classes.

you
first
get to college it's like
Oooh, now I really have to
do this and that,' but then
you figure it out, it's not
that ha.-d."
The noon hour
passed and Karen showed
no intentions of leaving
her cozy dorm room. Brad
Pitt "Legend of the Fall
wall paper adorned the
cinder block sides of the
room.
"All he'd have to
do is give the word,"
Karen assures. "And I'd
have his baby."
"Thafs interesting,
I heard he's gay," the
room's resident smartass
replies.
"What!" she
screams. "Really?"
"No."
A small TV/VCR
combo sat atop a large
dorm refrigerator. Karen
only has two movies in
her collection : Top Gun
and, you guessed it,
Legends of the Fall.
The only other
wall-hanging of note is a
hand-colored piece of
loose-leaf brandishing the
slogan:
Weft!
Makes

And who says the
media doesn't culture the
American Youth?
Bob Marley crooned
from the room's mid-sized
"boom-box" as Karen
moved from the couch to
the bottom bunk.
"This is kind of
what I do all day, especially since I only have one
class on Tuesday," Karen
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says. "I hope that's okay."
"Absolutely fine," I
assured her. "We just want
the picture of an average
day."
Karen assured me
she
had
four

ways
so ... open for Karen. For
15 years she competed as a
gymnast, and practiced at
least two and a half hours
a day, six days a week. She
was once the champion of
the Great Lakes region,
and has competed in the
gymnastics nationals.
"You do a lot of
flipping on the trampoline
when you first start," she
explained.
"Ifs really
scary when
you try your
first flip. I
think I hit my
head for
about two
weeks
straight
when I was
learning the
Pike double
back flip. But
you get over
it."
Twisting her hands
with a grimace, Karen
tells how her
athletic
career was
cut short by
injury.
"For
15 years of

my life I was a gymnast,
that's what I loved to do,"
she says. "I loved the floor
and the bars. But then I
broke my wrist. I kept
trying to come back. But I
just couldn't. That was the
hardest thing I've ever had
to do in my life. I'd give
anything to be able to hit
my head on the floor
again.
"But
back to the
issues,"
Karen says
as she hops
up from her
cot and
heads
toward her
Mac Classic
that sits on
her tiny
desk area.
While
booting a
game of
hearts she
tells of her
computer
woes.
"Some people, I
think, have a problem with
that e-mail stuff," Karen
observes. "I mean my
entire family's on it, so I
understand communicating with people you'd
otherwise never see and
stuff. But the other day I
went to the lab and there
were these four girls sitting
there typing back and forth
to each other on the computer. One girls was like,
'Oh, my God, I can't believe you typed that.' I was
like get off the damned
computers, you're losers."
Karen had her
finger on the pulse of the
average student. After
about five games of hearts
on the computer, it's time
for lunch. Karen rounds up
three of her friends and
heads down to the cafeteria for the daily slop.
"Some of the stuff
they serve us is really
bad," she said. "Look at
those oil globules in your
alfredo, that's not right."
Over lunch the topic
turned to sororities.
"They're pointless,"

—*.
the girls agreed. "I don't
understand how they help
you in real life. I mean, it
seems like an awful lot of
big hair bows, singing and
clapping for nothing. I
have friends that are in
them, but they're not for
me."
During the entire
day I spent with Karen,
she didn't talk to, hang out
with, or mention one girl in a

Anyway, there was this*
Amish guy who supposedly
died while building our
bam," Karen said. "They say
a huge beam fell on him from
the ceiling and it just crushed
the guy, I'm not so sure I buy
it."
Karen continued on
with her ghost tale, proving
that sure she might sit
around all day Tuesday, but
she sure can tell a story.
"My Dad was in the

minute he just laid there
because he didn't believe it
and he was so tired. But
eventually he rolled out from
underneath of the truck. And
when he went around to the
truck's rear bumper, he saw
that my sister's horse trailer
had been propped up under
the bumper. He didn't think
it had been there before. My
sister thinks the ghost
pushed it there. I'm not so
sure."
Finishing up
with that ghost
story tuckered
Karen out.
"I don't think
I'm going to my
3:30 class," she said.
"I'm getting pretty
tired."
Later, Karen
offered some in. sight into campus
apathy.
"I'm just too
lazy to go to all
those speakers. I do
like Brother Jed
though. It's fun to
argue with him,"
she said. "I also
like condom man.
sorority.
bam working on his truck
One time a friend of mine put
Anyway, back to the
one day. You know, he's a
a condom on her foot."
'ole dorm room for more
farmer, he's really into the
"Really," I had to ask.
couch time. Karen again
whole deal. He thought to
"Yeah, hey, do you get
apologizes for her lack of ...
himself, well, most other
high?"
well, moving anywhere.
farmers change their own oil,
The day was taking
"Usually, I'll take a
so why can't I?" Karen said.
an unexpected turn. But the
nap around seven or eight
"Anyway, as he getting
assignment was to follow an
o'clock," she says as the clock under the truck to change the average student for a day, not
strikes 3:30 p.m..
oil, the jack slips out and the
pass moral judgment. BeNap-time was far
truck falls down on him."
sides WR thought she might
away, and there was still a
A campfire atmoshare. First, we wanted to
couple of hours to kill before sphere fell upon the fourth
know what else-she did for
dinner, so the topic turned to floor of McDonald West.
fun.
Karen's youth in Apple
"Well, my Dad is a
"Usually, I'll go to
pretty strong guy, he was a
Creek, Ohio. She spent her
Gargoyles or Marks if I go
early life on a meat farm
wrestler at West Point. So he
out in BG," Karen said. "But
raising cows and horses.
throws his arms up and tries
I like the Asylum in Toledo
"Don't ever raise
to hold the truck off his body. better.
pigs," she warns. "They are
Meanwhile, he's screaming
"When I was a kid we
the stupidest animals on
for us to come help, but the
used to always f*** with the
earth — Always rooting
barn doors are closed so no
Amish kids who came
around in their own shit."
one hears him. Eventually,
around. There was all sorts
WR wondered if she
ten minutes or so go by and
of things you could do. One
named her animals.
he knows he can't hold the
of my favorites was to hide in
"We named one cow.
truck any longer... he just
a ditch after they came back
but it didn't work out," she
can't physically do it. So he
from church on Sundays'. We
said. "If you name them you
says he thinks to himself,
called it 'Amish Bombing.'
get attached. When we took
Well, everything is paid for, I Anyway, we'd take these
'Betsy' to the slaughterhouse have insurance, I've lived a
two-liters, fill them up with
and I cried and cried and
good life, and the family will The Works, you know the
cried. We stopped naming
be fine' — And he just lets
cleaning fluid, drop a couple
them after that."
go!
of tin foil balls in the bottles
Karen's youth was
"This is where it gets
and throw them at the Amish
good. The truck just stays
chock full of melodramatic
horses. They'd gfl^azy. It
tragedy.
there," Karen cries. "It
was a great timer
"There's a lot of
doesn't come down on him
Karen makes up for
any further. He said for a
Amish by where we live.
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lack of motivation with her
sense of humor.
"Anyway, back to the pot, there are
these Amish kids that hop the
fence, they call them Boofers,
you know, they dress up like
regular people. Anyway
those boys always have the
best pot. I mean, who suspects the Amish?"
It made me want to
stand and fire up a round of
BG's famous fight song "Ay
Ziggy Zoomba!" Karen had
unwittingly hit the nail on
the head.
Nobody is apathetic
about everything — you just
have to hit their issues. Sure,
Karen might not care about
political topics. She might
not hit the speaker circuit.
But talk to her about drugs
and she's got a strategy!
Later that evening,
Karen "implemented her
strategy" with a group of
pals, before heading out to a
local dance club.
Before 1 knew it, my
Elvis watch read 2 a.m. and
Karen was driving me home.
Where had all the time gone?
Later that evening, I
had a chance to reflect on my
journey. Did I cover an
average student? I don't
know.
Did I follow a good
student?
You bet. From the
Amish bombing and 3.4 GPA
to national gymnastic competition and strong family ties,
Karen showed me an intelligent, creative, and at least
formerly-energetic person.
Questions abound:
Should we blame her for
being able to sit around all
day telling ghost stories and
gathering good grades? Can
we fault students for not
"getting involved?" Is there
really an Amish ghost in
Karen's barn?
We don't have the
answers. But then again
we're here at The University
to learn things ... with or
without our classes.

■IB

/^•J0?

loePeiffer
is the
super-

duper

execut vg
'
writer jot
WR. He can't uxtitfor USC
on-line voting to begin. It's
gonna be a REAL barnburner.

^^BttJUi ML

-J

f

Campaign 96- a guide for the political gambler
apolitically correct
By Joe Boyle
When the November
elections roll around, J.P.
will have made more money
on the nomination of a U.S.
president than Steve Forbes.
J.P. is an addict of the
worst kind, a political
junkie. According to his
own account of the night of
the New Hampshire primaries, he couldn't get information fast enough.
"I
don't
have
cable
anymore,
so I had
to rely
on
Brokaw
to get
me my
information," he

said. "I sat there,
chain-smoking and
nervous waiting to
see if Buchanan
would finish within
a three-point
spread. When they
declared him the
winner, 1 just about
died. Suddenly I
had lunch money
for the rest of the
week."
Forbes spent $4
million out of his
own pocket for
the New
Hampshire
primaries
alone. J.P won
$20 on his
failure - hell,
the way he
figured it, I
beat him by
$3,999,980 ~
not bad for a
21-year-old
political

Howard's
clubM
Mon Sol 12-2:30 am
I I

help of several other political junkies, WR is proud to
present our Morning Line
on the rest of the primaries.

These are, of course, for
entertainment purposes
only.
joe Boyle is the editor ofWR,
and a confessed political nerd

WR's Morning
Line
groupie.
In his 1992 epic "Better
than Sex," esteemed gonzo
journalist Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson declared that
politics are not better than
carnal knowledge. Nothing
could be further from the
truth. When February
rolled around at J.P.'s house,
his eyes lit up and his hardearned money burned a
hole through his pocket.
Lips pursed and money
ready, he put on a poker
face and headed out to look
for his prey.
Co-workers, he thought,
there's a ripe bunch for
betting. For the serious
political addict, primary
season is a dangerous time
of the year, like turning an
alcoholic loose in a brewery,
with free samples available
simply by hitting the remote
control.
With his help, and the

Texas:

Safe money says
Buchanan with a 10 point
spread

Florida:

Anybody's ballgame, but
recent Dole victories
make him safe for OVER
50%

Michigan:
Ohio:
California:

Saturday Match 9th

Michigan and Ohio, as
generally progressive
states will shy away from
Buchanan's rhetoric.
Don't take him with any
less than 20 points. Safe
bet: Dole, 55%
The state that makes the
nominee. If they elected
Pete Wilson, God knows
what they'll do. Take Dole
with 45% and Buchanan
with 7 points. Bonus: If
you've got some risk
money to burn, take
Forbes with 20%

is available every
Friday as
an insert
in the BG
News

Eddie
Burks
Tickets available at door

:ir,:i-uuiin
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:36 1 12:00 1 12:30 1 1:00 1 1:30 1 2:00 1 2:30 1 3:00 1 3:30 1 4:00 1 4:30 1 5:00 1 5:30
BROADCAST

ID
CD
ffl
ffl

STATIONS

(It 00) Price News!
■ Fright I
(1100) Man
« Maty I

•Jewel

(11 00)

Reel 1*0

lYoungeMtMlteelteea tin liold end the |AsttwWt)ttd Turns (In
Stereo) I
ITheCltyiln
|Storeo|I

C<»«*ngUgM(m Stereo)! DrstanWevrrejEtecBve
complanng 1

Stereo) I

BMUMUIX

AIIHy Children JT

DnaLHatoUvaX

Days of Our Uveel

1 Another World X

LHU

Am«lc.n
Vacations

BETTER THAN A STANDARD LOAN
...BETTER THAN A LEASE

Today's Lite
Choices

Inctnjctional Programming

m

le*anse Street!

«D
CD
SD

Who l the
Boss? I

Gerstdo Domeslv; abuse
imong ceMbrus (R)

Gordon Elliott Reuniting
fust loves (R)

II1 001 Jerry
Springer

Paid
Program

LAPOtln
SlueoH

Movie: e\ F re Monsters Agavisf me Son of Hercules"
{1963. Advenlure) Reg lewis

Empty Nest
(in awioj lf

Coach (In
Swap) I

Little House on Ihe Prairie
"Sokker' s Relum'

Politically
Incorrect

Saturday Night Litre Hosl John
Urroquetle. Muse guest: Timbuk 3

Inatructiona) Procjremmirvg Bill Nye the
Instructional Barney 1
Science Guy
Friends «

Bewitched

General Hceoital I

News it

Freeh Pnnce Bloaaom iln
OfBefAir! Slereoi X

rjaywalch Western
Erposure Iln Slereo) X

Uonsal Williams People
mamed to racists (R) X

TaiChi:
■nner Ware

BtllNyelhe 1 Wishbone
Shining
Bameyt
Science Guy |(ln Stereo) X Time Station Friendel

Carmen
Sandiego

Wishbone
Carman
in fjairaa| I Sandiego

Goof Troop
Bonkers n
In Slereoi X Stereo: 1

Eikillv*
Goof Troop Ta; Mania
(In Slereo) I (In Slereo) I ganzaX

Flmlslones

BaaafN Sam
Anoy-I

Movie: tee TMrk Joumty" 1937. Drama) La Cook in'
Vivien Leigh. Conrad Vex. Joan Gardner
Boeeeburapsl

Aladdin Iln
Slereo) I

Aladdin |in
Stereo) I

(kT15eo)I

Dinosaurs
Paid
(In Santo) I Program

ituntfi snd
Robin

GooeebumpaX

rftln PtlFlC* StepbySlep
of Bel-Air II (In Slereo) X

Cubhouae
Tu-Uania
Eekletra.a|ln Slereo) X (In Stereo) I ganzax

Ooogie
Homer

leeweX

Rkki Lake Wants another
chance to sly yes

astern a*
Room

Fi* House
(In Slereo)«

PAYMENT SHAVER LOAN
How does shaving 20% or more off of your monthly
car payment sound? If you're looking for lower
monthly payments, and can't find the right price
through conventional financing, then Payment
Shaver's for you!
• Less Money
• Less Hassles
• More Mileage

Gerry
cou Shandling

Benny Hill

1 Movie: ••'> lotn'r(iaH.C«rnarJy) Tom Cruise Four
|ragh-schooi servers uka of! lor the weds of Teuana

Movie .. -Cli»'(t963.
>ama) Rob Lowe

CoHagaBwaMbaa Alimc C«est Conference
11100)
ESPN Sportscenter
Ouanetfinai -- Teams 10 Be Announced (Live)

Collage Baiketjea Aiitmc Coast Cailerence QuanenSnii -■ Teams 10
Be Announced From Greensboro. N C (live)

I'OIS)
HBO Mom:

Mc-v»...-8iacJtBeai»y'(l9»4. Drama) Making of
Sean Bean. Jm Canet Hn Stereo) G' X

Movie: . e "A Gnome rVamed Gnoym"
Movie: ea -Merrfrn" (1993) Natja Cameron. A young
(1969. Comedy) Arareny MKAaal Hal W c^scevtoaffltfWfalieMmacsr^ijartoevii "PG-IT

Trace,
Takes On..

Hockey
USA.

Sluing USA

Sports
Innerview

Prim* Cull
sc m
Dark
5CIFI Shadows
USA

li£L.,l

CCHA
Digest

CoMge DeekeajrHI Northeast Conference
Championshrp -■ Teams to Be Announced

llounlaio
Biking

Soccer Meiso vs U S Natcnal Team From FuHetlon.
CakflR)

Sports/
Health

Darkroom

A Hitchcock Tales From
Night
the Datksida Gallery

Ray
Bradbury

Bafflestar Galectica !"{
Gun on Ice Planet Ze-o

Biomc Woman In This
Coiner. Jajna Somne's"

Quantum Leap (In Steteo)

Live With the Peoples Court

Live With Love Connection

Skiing: US Pro Tout

Incredible Hulk The
Snare"

PGAGoH Honda Classc • Second Round FromtteTPC
at Eagle Trace in Coral Springs. FU (live) I

FRIDAY EVENING

K£01 raiil BAIil ftAIil tRlLH
1ADCAST

CD

NxwsX

STATIONS

CBSNtws

Wheefof_

Jeopardy!

Due South-They Eal
Horses. Don't They1*' 1

Enf.
Tonight

Hard Copy

Ferrety
Matter i I

Busintti
FWport

Home
Improve

Stmpson:
(In Stereo
'e'OO:

Show!

Washington Week

Wall Street
Week

Victor Borge Then ( Now" Victor Borge performs
at the Lisner T
' Wastvngton, D C (In Stereo)

Adam

TechnoPol- McLaughlin Weeningitics
Group

Wall Street

Vidor Borge: Then 1 Now in Victor Borge performs
al me louvjr Theater it Wa»na>gaon.OC> Slereo)

John Inman This Is America
in America

i- KB i

Wanted

SeirvJoidlln Coach
S'etoc: |
Stereo) X

Northern Eipoeure A
Cup of Joe fin Slereo) X

Top Cops
(in Slereo)

Rescue aft
(In Stereo)

Simpsons
(In stereo)

Home
improve

Home
mprove

Roseanne
(In Slereo)

e Show (In Slereo) X
NksMkiaX CheereX

Dateline I-:--■»..:

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer It

Newshour With Jim
LehrerX

m

Walker Behind the
Scenes Wrth TVs Hero

Mr Cooper

Ifneeevodejvaeertoo
SIR!

Cops HSlereolX
French in
Action

Oiegnosis Murder
•Murder in the Dark I

Muppets
Tonight1"

s "love Gods Iln
i] I

I

X-faee"TesoDos
osim Stereo)]

News it

Tempestl

Tonight Show (In Slereoi

Homicide Life on the
Street (R) (In Stereo) I

(In Stereo)
CnarkeRoae (In Stereo)

(OfiAJO

Smith

Roseanne
im Slereo)

Star Trek: The Neil
Married
Generation Brothers "X With

Ccettody Showcase'Pee Rush
.i-St.-eo, LimMuon
Murphy
Brown B

Buy Graham Crusade
Star Trek: The Neil
Generation Attached' X (In Stereo) X

(OffAJr)
Night Court

ffi"

Press Boi

Paid
Program

Married..
With

Star Trek: The Neit
Generation Dark Page"

CABLE 5TATONS
COM

ESPN
HBO

Stn]HB«fa>: ee XBIS~ Mover ee -S«MAclmrer-il9».COTedy) Akkra
1963 Drama) ROD Lowe etter falls alto the wrong hands and creates havoc
Sports
alaSSiell

Buck,,,
Race

St. Million Dollar Man
SCIH BionicBoy"(Panlof2)

1

'Oesperarey SeMmg Susan"(196S.
Comeov) Rosanna Arquefte. Madonna. A-dan Qumn

Coeeoa Basketbait Conference USA Toumamenf Semenai Teams lo Be Announced (Live)
Twilight
Zone"r

rwcshtStefcer-Horrotal
SfHlQi

C-Nei
Central

MtcsarV
[ktconejcf

Coileoe BeekettieJI Bq East Tournament Semtfnal •• Teams to Be Sportscenter I
Announced From Madtscn Square Garden m New York (Live)

Movie: .'i 1>ectH»_(l99*Drama)
W*iam Forsytne (ki Stereo) W

Movie >i "r7»r%attXar«>Kir/-(19fM|Mr.Ma/Ba
lakes a trouOled leenage grl under t» wing PCX

SC

USA

Coileee Baakefhal B^ East Toueriaynanl Somarel ■
Teams lo Bea iAnnounced fLire)

Dennis
MeWrl

College Dualttlil Conference USA Tournament
Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced (live)

Coach Rick Womena CcJJege
BasketDa«:klACrCriamp
Pttino

Sci-Fi Burr

C-Net
Central ,R|

Megk

AnnGravity

Twilight
Zone*tt

Inside
Space

noniaada 'Moody Rarer" Movie ... . CkeMard (i968. S-.spense) B'ucc Win Ar of-ctr Movie: aa'i 'fiefCTlws"(l9f»)Cfievy Chase A
ifjporktr uen a hoat ot cstajustea lo nab a murderer
singfe-handeoty takes on a hand of lerronsts (In Slereo) I
i>iSktreo)I

Dream On
(ki Stereo)

LPBT
Bowling

Movie: e'i "RedSw Rang (1994 DramalApolice
officer scours the city lot his partner's kier. M X

Comedy
Jam

NkjhtSiaakar -Honor it
theHevjhts"

Movie: I'I -nVok-flBBT. Comedyl
Jotei Alan Nelson (In Slereo)

SATURDAY MORNING
1 5:00 [ 5:30 1 6:00 | 6:30 1 7:00 1 1:M) I 8:M I 8:J0 I ^:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 1 10:30 1 11:00 1
gTOHome Shopping

CD
36)
CB (4Donahue
«
Pees, on
© Profff
[00 Ait)
©
:OtlAJr)
©
© lo.**)
CD
SD

Realty Wild
Animals II

Agricourrtry

Headline
Newt

Paid
Program

U.S. farm
Repon

Newalor
Rids

Animal
Adventures

Used Cars

Nick News
(In Slereo)

GJadietors
2000

Today The parents of Lon Berenson. an American woman
laafrdinPeru (In Slereo) X
Michigan

Iron Man m
Slereoi

(4.00) Movke: e'> "Hie
Haafar-(I936. Drama)

Fantastic
Four

BabyHuey

Princess

Skyaurter
Strate Force

laid
Program

Straight Ta* For fay People
|R)

Paid
COM

Pud
Program

Paid
Program

College
ESPN fJaauUtMa

Inside St
PGA

Ineidethe
PGA Tow

HBO

SC

ESS

Beekman's
World I

Pard
Program

Furniture on Intemetf (In
the Mend
Stereo)

Fudge tR| al Hypernauts
Slereo) I
In Stereo) «

B.'INyethe Sing Me a
Science Guy Story RI
Computer
Chroniclei

Saved by
Bel

Storm
Repon

Good
Fishing

Reboot (In
Slereo) X

."»

Hang Time
Saved by
[In Slereo) X Bill

nssrivM - Driver's Education tor the

Pepin'a
Desseni

Punte Place Lave. Chop
Iln Stereo) I

ekater
Rogers It

Salure Jane Goods's Wild
Ctvmpantees" (R) (In Slereo) X

Moristir
Mania

Caapetlln
Stereo) X

Masked
Rider I

SpioarMan
XJeenUn
M Slereoi ft. Slereo) X

Mega Man

|reVgMUve

iportscentar (R)

Canmn
Sd.ego

Power
Rangers

BUerMke
From Mars

■oiManlln
Slereo)

Fentaslrc
Four

>M

>aM

Jelly Been
■ungfelRi

Carmen
fadsego

Caapatltn
Stereo) I

Power
Ranoe-s

Maaked
Rider X

SpnJer4een
H-Men ■
In Slereo « Stereo) X

Duck
Factory

Benny Hit)

Great
Ouldoors

iportsman's Fiehin'Hole
Civaienge

Uttratorce tin Street
Sharks
Stereo)

Tliirtay

Program

Zoo Today
Free Willy iln Bump m the
Night »
Slereo) X

OrSeonge (In Shinng
Barneys
Since
Tlasttbioii Fnends ■

SinejMei
Story (R) X

Paid

Wrnmethe
Pooh

Part
Program

Movie ... -meresi6Vfnl«VSoup-(19ro.Comedy)
A rjrsorgansted lady causes proWems for a TV personality
FlyFMtung
the World

Saltwater
Journal

Walkers

Tick (In
Stereo) X
Outdoors
Tick (In
Slereo) X

Paul
Proverua
Sportscenter

Cay

(3 55) Movie: Comedy Hour "Young
•9ocryc3Comedians Show" (R) X

Movie: • leawdPan6-(l987. Comedy) NavatenJiig Wuard of Ol Movie: "Harmony Cats" (1993) A vtoanot % Mario:-hMfjiw of DiaY.
StoryX
(In Slereo) I >kjckad lo play baual a country band "NR' afof)Jua»ce-(l991. Drama)
Bel Cosby (W Stereo) PG I

SUing US f roTout (R)

Hockey
WeokfR)

»orWCharrsplonship
Wrestling (Hi

'owernder

Outdoor
Gaiette

Outdoor
[links
Encounters |leUstratM

Said

•aid
Program

Paid
Ptogram

Paid
Program

starie:-l^oyect A«ovs games fjriiS* ScienceFcton) Ananaled
A orltiliyr/HfeidsrxjIet space adventin

Paid
Program

■aid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
PYOfjtsyai

Prime Cule
IB)

son

Paid
Pfogtaai

USA

(3 X) Movie: ewacseaMrg
eTSydic" TV

>M

Pat)
Program

Program

•aid
Program

tVoomOorg
TV

Bloomberg
TV

Paid
Program

ONet
Central

Sports 101

WOnO WrSfeiaWaapM
Federation Mane

TifbeTV

Maet
HgfalarX
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• More Flexibility
• Rates as low as 8.75ft* APR up to 6 mo. lo repay
For more information, contact:
Lou Ann Hoiles or Angie Crego
1155 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-352-0787
1
8 75* APR few iha
mbon hoMmi I
•ooounu wiih Glut Cay Fedon! nhorwuc, ntf« u 9.23*. APR
Annual Percentage H w.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
1 11:30 I 12-M I ll:36 I 1:AA ■&:»*£i:«**rB»£':'M*»ij«rii:«*&:!BB-£':'B»#:'a
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CD

Santo
Bugrto »

College Basketball OHO Stale al fm Stale (Live)

Sunny Wnal-A
I Timely « Mess "

Weekend
Special

m

California

American IV EZKruncK

Ab Sculptor

U.S. Olympic Trials Scheduled ssrmmng, Iron
Wejnaposs X

PGA Oa#HondeOassic-.Tr«d Round FromlheTPCal
Eagle Trace ei Corel Sprngs Fla (Live]

(IOS6)JecquesPepms
Dessert Technique* I

Victory Garden The
Boulders resort I

TnisOld
Mouse I

veer Yenk.se Home erne
Workshop ! Fmshng

Seckyard Bird Walcher '

Lawn and Gerrjena Wen
Jerry Baker On Stereo) I

Naiurescene Michigan

Woodwright

r

Joy ol Same tin Slereo) I Lavms end Gardens With
Jerry Ba»w Jn Slereo) X

BUM

DreomsX

®
CD
€0
CD
©

NBA Inside
Sluft

MkkM

College BeekoHiea. Southwest Conlerence
College Beotetbell Purdue al lows (L(ve)I
Cheinpronsttlp -Teams 10 Be Announced. From Deles. X

Movie: •• lew •toman" (1989.
Comedy! Fred Savage. Mow* Mendel

Birds ol the Backyard A
gudeloaviankte

lEiktniM
|Ski ajmping.

PSA Bowing AC Detoo Class* From Die
CalBoetr\Latewood.Can (l»re)X

Wide Work) ol Sports I

Backyard Bird Watcher H

rugel Gourmet Cooks
Northern Helen (to Slereo)

National Athletic Awarde

Sloing K«yg ol the Mountain Lazarus Man "Panorama"
Downhst Senes (In Slereo) (In Slereo) X

LUeWrth
Louie I

Movie: ..S PerryMason The Cist of Ihe Snoorvg
SUr'(1986. Mystery) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hale

Buckeye
Outdoors

American
Adventurer

Lighter Side
ol Sports

Movie

til. wnn
Lou* t

M.JOK
Eitremt

Action Han
(In Slereo)

Movie: ••'. *<alc«ess'(l967)PainckONeal Agroup
or men seared for a newspaperman w*h a mage mg I

Gerry
Shendeng

BonnyHt.

asr as* anr?

Eitremists
Skijumpng.

klovit:*. final-VofW(1999. Suspense! Qt Gerard A
pr-vaie eye siaks ■ Mier n ihe W4rl-gvde art watt

HelsOII 10 Minnie: Minnie
Pearl

Xene Wemor Princess
The Prooigar (In Slereo) X
Stereo)!
Freati Prince Step by Step
olBet-AJrl (InSlereo)X

CABLE STATIONS
Dr Kali.
COM Tlierapisl

The Critic

[Movie: . ', Steward ScnccT 119*) Bred Culkin A
| motley crew has high hopes ot becomng laght allendartt

College Batketban Mkd-Amencen Conlerence
ESPN Charnpcnstup.- Teams 10 Be Announced (Live)

College Basket*". Ailanrc Coast Conlerence Semfttal
- Teams 10 Be Announced From Greensboro. N.C (Lard)

(KMSiMovio: "Inme 1«
Movie:.••'. Po»f'o-isr|i9rtt|JoBetnVYssams A
o/Oufy MooJusf«e'(i99i| subtrtantarney'slwesarecalrupWbyvencjeluigjxa

HBO

Kids in ihe
He*

Movie: ... "SI«'Maono4as"(l9e9) Sasy FieM Si. «*■
wJled women gather al a Louisiana beauty parlor PG B
Cofegt
Basketball

College Basketball ktrmesota al llknors (In)

College Beaketball Stanford al Amona
SUM (Jotted at Progjaw) (Lam)

My Secret
KUntity

My Secret
laervely

Swemp
Thrng »

Movie: • •• -X IMon Uses 10 farm"(1957) A gam
aken rampages through ihe ttakan cc-jntrysioe

Movie:..'] '7>ieyCarneFromfleyondSpace"(l967.
Seance Fawn) Robert Hutlon. JervMei Jayne.

Street
Eiosqued
(In Slereo) X Fighter ■

Savage
BragonI

Pecihc Blue • PacAc Blue"
(R) (In Slereo) X

Figure Skating Champois on Ice From Asheviee. N C

Movie: .. -MoSsK's-(l99i DramalChnsuan Slater
Based on me nse ol young Lucky Luciano and rus pals X

AntiGravity
iCIFI Room
USA

Mystery Science Theater
3000

College Basketball Ohio SUM el Perm Sure (Lire)

Futboi
Mund.al

SC

Cc«iicm«'SpecJele(R)
;i" Senol I

AbaduMiy
French and
Febuloue (R) Saundera

CoBege BilHdiM Atktntc Coast Conlerence Semeviai - Teams 10 Be
Announced From Greensboro. N C. (LM)

Swamp
Thing It

Ml

SATURDAY EVENING

WR
CONTEST

Win a ride
to Chicago
with WR's
staff for St.
Patty's Day.

1

I 6:60 1 6:30 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 110:06110:30 111:06111:30112:00112:301
•AULrA

CD
CD
G>
®
CD
SD
CD

Wheel ol
Fortune X

News =

ABC Wld
News

Looking
Beoer"

WCNews

Itf*

m
ESPN

What does U-SG stand for?
send submissions to
jboyle@bgnetbgsu£du

Or Oumn.M •ikcino
Woman:-S lereoIX

Touched by en Angel
Weaker. Teue Ranger
■TjSQocriln Slereo) X ■o%»0i»-(lnSo>reori

Entertainment Tonight
(el Stereo)!

Figure SUti g Dsneys
Champions 0 rt Ice X

Movie: see "CVc* Chanoe-(i94X). Comedy) A New •tmX
Vorker's carelulry planned bar* nets! goes haywire X

Baywalch Leap ol Faith
(RffiiSiereolI

Makbu Shores CaMoenia hrtl-taa) Mudenls Irom
opposite sides ot the tracks deal wdh one anoBier X

Solan -Where There!
Smoke" (In Slereo) X

Marvin Hertsch I Ihe Pittsburgh Pope ,ln Sle'eo)

Great Perlorsiencee !"#»». Paul t Mary •■ UUnes" «chie
Haven.
Peler. Paul & Mary pertorm si New York (In Stereo)

News!

Oiaar L»~ts "The New
Breed-(In Slereo) X

NWtSaaM
(ffSiireo)

ESPY Aware.

Freeh
Prince

Saturday Night Live Host. George
Clooney |R)Tln Slereo) I
lOltkir)

Jerry Baker Garderung
'Flower Power' (R) X

From ate Heerl: Laerrence We» and Ihe American
Dream A treute with Barbara MandreH (In Slereo)

Roger Whrttaker. The Cetebratkin Concert (In
Suyeo]

Hercules: The
Legendary Journeys If

SoMeMlln
Stenol If

America's Moat Wanted
|M S'ceo. «

But Tree

Lonesome Dove: The
Outlaw Years

St* Tret: Deep Space
Nine Accession" X

Coach (In
Sterec)X

NBA Beeketbat Dallas Mavencks al Detroil Pislcns From ««
Palace ol Auburn Has (Lara)

News

M-A-S-HI

Movie: ... Mer Hows' (19S5. CpmeoV) A man ,s
ptjnged mo tie worn ol New York City's cruies

Dr. Kan.
Therapist

TheCnt!c|ATtet(R)

Dream On

Ben Staler

Comedy
Movie eS "SnTwrdessSenooTllsee,
Product (R) Comedy) Brett CuOen Mary Cadorette

ssr

Nome
Improve.

Cops'R.l- Cope
Slereo) (PA) -Bultak)- X

khratary! Inspeac'
Morse VI" (Pad 2 ol 2) I

Mad TV (In Slereo) X

Lantfa End 'Hounty
Hurrter'(R) (In Stereo) X

Tales From Teles From MyMory Science Theeter Total
theCryptl theCryptl
Entertain

Movie

Cotege Baaketbatl Aiiantc 10 Conlerence
Champonshp - Teams lo Be Announced (Live)

Mytleryt "Inspector
Morse VI" (Part 1 ol 2) X

Sighrings R (In Steieoi

Comic
IPaul
Juatlce(R) iProvenaa

1 Lounge
Uiards R

CoBegi Baaaaltijl: Bsj East Tajmarneni
Champenshti - Teams to Be Announced (Leal)

CotMaa Baekalbaa Westom AWetc Conlerence
Champoishc -- Teams to Be Announced (late)

Paid

BaeknaW

Movie:... Sew«W8esl'(l934)AI<n<Iposlrnaslei Movie: see BftByt LOve~(199S, Comedy) Three Movie:... 'Sirapped-|l993)Ayoui.h Movie: ... ■SoothCenlraT(1992
seeUtoaooptaparentkiss (0-yeer-oU PG-1311
lathers try » cope w«fi the. poM-drvorce was. 'PG-13' rjeaisr/jnsiobHhrsgeinsnduulolBii Drama) Glenn Pkjrmar. w I

HBO
SC
SCIFl

(5:30) Colea. BeakeHe* Washmgl°" iBuckeye
Slale al UCLA (Lire)
Race

HL Hockey HoostcnAeros«C«Y3»u* Cyclones dm)

Tekwar StUouTlln

Movie:.! FtemoleCcnlrr>"|198?IKeir»lLliaon A
rdeotape turns as v«wers no psychopaffis

Sn 1

Twilia/il
Zone"!

iMoneSars
Cellmaws

Movie: ..-Kum'11992. ^eried,) Chr*t*n SWei A •acinc Blue "First Shoot"
dropout eihenbt hes We brother's ptwate cop busatess (an Slereo) X
Science C

SSR

Women's Coiege BaakeBM: Midwestern Cotegujle
Conference cnarnpcnshsi - Teams TBA

Mai Headroom "Security Twilight
Systems" (In Stereo) X
ZonoX
Duckieian
(in Slereo)

Weakly
Wortd

Movie: •• 'flemnre
Monsters
"Cesmales" CVjneoTiigflT)

Movie:.. "HeeVaaerB Melon £a*-(1992) The
sarWtc Pnhead returns 10 Ear* n search ol prey

SUNDAY MORNING

1 5:00 1 5:36 1 6:00 1 6:30 1 7:66 1 7:36 1 8:60 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:60 1 10:30 1 11:00
BROADCAST

Question:

Caw
Eiplosion

31am kWer's Graattat rtta II (In

a»*"

COM

USA

CBSNeers

STATIONS

13 001 Home Shopping
Spree

Shop Spree

Mew lor
Shutine

Power lor
LMng

Dayot
Discov^ «

jonehue (In Slereo) X

Paid
Program

PaM
Program

Morning
Prayer

Your MM 1 Good Mommg America/
Body.H. 1
Sunday X

PaM
Program

Pad

peasdoUp

a>

Martha
Stewart

Farewell to
Fat

Community
Close-Up

CNpperVK

American TV Hour ol Power (to Stereo)
X

Feed the
Chedren

lackVan

ITodey (In Slereo) X

€D
CD
CD
CD
0D

0» Air)

Barney I
Friends X

loily,MkndandSoiJ:ThealyeearyarMtheaMMiWioBlaatf«igsol
Dr Deepak Chopra (to Slereo) (Pan tol2) I

Deed Cera

Kenneth CopelandilSsereo)

Sesame Street »

(.deonge
Barney SaJety Learnng
"Lai's Dance- iBMSialion HkJMlMlet, e

WIAIr)

Sunday Morning AFl-CIO Present John

Lamb Chop

N»

(aBaand
Orb* tr

Face the
Nation »

Reel Estate
Ingest

CD
CD

This Week With rjevid
Meat) 1

1

Magic School But Flyltg n
Tns model rjawoB

Meet ho
Press X

spo*o13:

To ma Edge

Paid
Omoeaurs
Dinosaurs
(In Slereo) I (In Slereo) X Program

'aid
Program

«-■! ..egpart

James
Kennedy

DragonBai

Den Berry
Home

Sunday.

< 00) Movie
Bram-0.

ZorroFMoe
Agaa.

Mem Floor

Wan Street
Jml

Paid

Pard

Space
Strikers

Teknoman

CaWomia
Dreams

Animal
Adventures

Reaaty
Check (R)

Growmg
Pains

Is Your
Business

Hour ol Posrer (In Slereo)

Stysurtsr
Slr*e Force

uajahxce (In SUM
Sharks
Slereo)

Space
Strier.

Teknoman

Gvenevera

Growing
PaM

Pcedkaty
keujnetl

Poatcaly

OH Air)

CABLE

Motor
Sports

Working
Woman |R)

Church ol Today

STATIONS
Pard

[Paid

Myetery SOance ThaMer 30M -NrgN ol the BUod
Beasl"(R)

PaM
COM Program

Paid
Program

Collage
ESPN Basketball

College Baakesbaal Allanlc Coast CoMerence SertatneJ
- Teams lo Be Announced From Greensboro. N.C (R)

Par tot the
Course

Movie ••', -SMeprj*«l!Slranofrj"|i9M. &IMCMA •%A»IGjry7:Storieeol
HBO rock star and hrs entourage descend on a gmd hotel "H
Corwing Out in Aaerice I
Tranewortd Sport (R)
SC
"aid
iCIFI Program

Program

Program

Facts ol Use Good
USA (In Slereo!
Fiahmg

(R)

abneWIR)

Club Grill Rl Sports/
Health

Paid
Progriir

Paid
Program

PaM
Prognwn

rs Your
Business

C-Net
Central (R)

ttearT

PnmeCuls

Fulbol

■eld

aw

InsidaSr
PGA

Inside the
PGA Tour

NBAs
Greatest

Irtorrad

kxorract

Dr. Kab.
Therapist

SportsconkM

Sports
Ftaakortafi

Sport
eweekly

Neverending Wnard ol Or Movie ..'. 'Bebe'sKXs"
Story «
(In Stereo) X (1992. Comedy) TCIJ X

MeMng-J4th
St

Movie:*.'i "Trappedr
Paraclse-(I994|%-I3 X

Powernder

Sports/
Heel*

CtubGon

Grand
Strand Got!

Final Score

This Is the PGA Tour

Paid

Paid
Program

Mad
Scienlut

AnB-Grevrty SO-FiBun
RoomlRI

R

C-Net
Centre! iRI

Highlander

MMCAT.S.
(InSlerao)X

Eioequed
Street
In Sterool TT nptaatX

Child |
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Sonic the
NtntaXtlae Hedgehog

■eMetpaci
(In Stereo)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
I 114A I 12:AA I il:Yt I

4:06 I 4:50 I 5:Art I S-M

BROADCAST STATIONS
Coach Jim
rLarranaga

Sport. Showr

(Mleo* BastetbaM Big Eght ChamrKmshp -- Teams itto
BeArmuKao' From Kansas Cty. Mo (live)X

Coller>t BassurtbMl Soutrteaslerr Corte<ence Chamfxnship
lo Be Announced From New Orleans (Lwe) X

CoediLerry Coach
Auto Rating NASCAR Wnston Cup ~ Purolator 500 From Atlanta Motor Speedway el Hampton Ga (I ve)X
Gtpeon
RanrjyAyers
l'00] Meet
the Press I

NBA
NBA Basketball Phoeno Suns at Orlando Mage From Orlando Vena
Showtime r( iLr.ei •

Body. Mind
end Soul

This Old Back (In Stereo) I

;i I 00) Apollo 13: To the Edge and Back
fl)|K Stereo) I

OlatMon

PGA Goal Honda Classic -Fivil Round From iheTPC at Eagle Trace m NBA
Coral SprngtFla (Live)
Basketball

This Old
House x

This Old
Mouse |

Jacques Pspin's Deaaert Techniques The bases of
preparing pashas and other desserts (In Stereo) X

From the Heart Lawrence Walk and the American
Dream A feme wan Barbara Mandrel (In Stereo)

Movie: ••• stonier Susness' (19521 CaryGrant A
t>ijitt>taigcfiamtBtraitmhraktor^^

Movie: te -Kxktuotr (l969) Jean-Claude Van Damme
Alik3rj>ois*ssTaanvt>ngaaivcaalWh«b^
HomeAoem

U.S. Customs: CksaaitVse)
(In Stereo)

WMAC

mi

Aawatcan QlarHMnrs (In
Stereo) X

Sesame Sheet Special I

Barney SeletyLeainrng
■boulialaty at

JtwdrJu»ea(ln Stereo] 5 Fit or Fat lot the 10a (In Stereo) I

te:e* "Trrw BeveryHrlls" (I9B9.Comedy)Shelley
Long AsocaaiaaBaojtsjplaarJwolrrchiVtlrJrjmawGwa

Road to the
Final Four K

(Auto Rating Intemalvjnal
Race ot Champions

Travel Travel

Movie: ••'. Thecn™LakeMurc«;s-(;990 Suspense) Star Trek Deep Spece
A cop suspects a coseegueis bertnd a rash ol luangs.
a (In Stereo) (Pan i ol 2)

iKWVl "The krosguiro Coasl'( 1966) Harrison Ford
AmanrnoveshistamrrytorMrury^olCenlralAmerca

CAULL L.IAIION5
Uovia: av, ■VaS»j-(t9BB. Comedy] CynrJ lauper Two
peyptacshetp hunt tor a legendary treasure n Ecuador

COM

1100) SponsweeUy

sc
ISCIFI

ICoiege BaakeehM Uctagan Stale «incksna. (live)

Oukevs Ky. College Baeketball Atlanta Coast Conterence
Championshrp-• Teams lo " Announced (Live)

ESPN
HBO

lHovla.ee1. -tosn'r (I9K. Comedy) Tom Cruise Four [Movie: ee Ciesj"(l983. Drama) Rot) Lowe A prep
|high-schoot seniors lake oil (or the wikjs ol Tyuana
|schooi student has an affair with hrs roomie's mother

Movie eei -varackonJtnStrerrrFigM.ComedylA
siorelront Santa dams to be the real St Nick PG I

Adventures
North

Tennis ATP Arizona Man's Chamoonshrps •• Semrtnal
FromF

Traneworld Sport (R|

Scoreboard
Central

Space: 19*9 "WarGames'

Starman Starscape" (Pan
tot 2)

U.F.O.TheCatW<hl0
Lives"

Movie: •• •t*mo«croys''(i992) Tracy Scogojns Evil
rorces Iranstorm unwanted toys mw tny tiers.

World Wreslkng
Federation Action Zone

Weird
Science"

ar

Savage
USA
Dragon X

Campus
Cope ill. :i

I College Baaketball: Ekg
West Cent Champenshrp

Movie:"1! -AmafmGVawandCrli»*_(l9e7.Drama)
A Little League player rraales an ani-nuclear protest 'PG

(1030) Movie: Trapped m Bovie: ee 'Cheyenne Warner-(1994.
Pararjw"(t99«]-PG-13I Western) Kelly Preston (In Stereo) PG'

Scoreboard
Central

ECHL Hockey Daylon Bombers at Columbus CM (Live)
Mom: e -DoAmen vs the
Demonrc Toys_(l993)

Movie: ii'r "Renegades (1969) Kelet Sutherland A
police officer lorms an stance wrth an Amencan Inckan X

MovH:ee'r fieichLms"(1969) Cnevy Chase A
reporter uses a hosl ol disguises to nab a murderer X

SUNDAY EVENING

CD

Hews I

Town.
Selection

SO Minules (In Stereoi X

CD

Hew, 5

ABCWVd
News

Home
Videos

©

15.30) NBA 1 aaketbasV Chcagp Buss at New York
Kmcks From Uactson Square Garden (Lrve) X

m

Wkstrtona
(In Sumo)

©
©
CD
©

News n

Gun smoke Trmeot the
Jackals"

Movie: '*rsjuenrfr/«r"|l996. Drama) Jack Wagner
A busy airline past has wives m three major casts X

Newel

Siekalt
Ebert

Forever Knight -Trophy
GrrT (R) (In Stereo]

Bad About
Tou S

stovte:«'i "rVawnaJLamrxxw'stoaoWWrkapon
I" (1993. Comedy] Emrko Estevu. (In SktraojIX

Used Cars

Editors

Command
Pert

Grand Nlghl lor Singing "Pobk Tekrvrsron's Gih to
You* Tyne Daly with Frerjanca von sutde and others

VoicesVilltqe

VoicesVillage

(Oil Air)

Bonnie Up
AINirj-l 4

Nevrtradio
On Stereo)

nature 'Jane Goodall s Wild
Chmpanzees' (In stereo) I

Mozart by Ins Hassan (In Stereo]

n the Wild (In Stereo) (Pan l ol 3] I

Space: Above and
Beyond Dear Earth" X

Simpsons

National Geographic on

Flipper Xirjnapped Pan
Orv?7R)|Paniol2)

btovie

Star Trek: Voyager
"Persistence B1 BBl

Coach S-C'« It

1

«

NHL

Married
With

Married
Wish

Movie: AmazngGiawWlhr3*Uriyers"(l990]A
variety ol starters f>rirlorm and la* about the hymn X
Mad TVMovies

Hockey: Octroi Had Weigs ■ Wmpeg Jets. Froti Wavvpeg

On the
Issue

FOOSBALL1

Star Trak: Deep Space
Nine (R) I
Bmrly Hills, 90210,1Bsataofi

Hiicnhiker
(In Stereo)

News

B'A-S-H X

Sports lira

Hnchhrkwr
(In Stereo)

ESS

»»d
Program

fS *

Kenneth
Copesantf

Absolutely
Fabulous

l.ounqe
Lizards (R)

1 1

CABLE STATIONS

INCAA
Sestet.

ESPN

SS&B

HBO

Uovit:.. . GrurripyOBAA>n"(I993|Feuding
nrtrgtrbuis vat lor the atlachons ot a nearby wrdow X

SC
SCI Fl

USA

ECHLHoclray:OeytonM Nan
Orleans
DOssaJBtal

Buckeye
Race

;sooi

Monsters
'Outpost

Uovie

TalesDarkskte

Twilight
Zone I

Movie: •• Sunstroke 11992) Jane Seymour A
mysterious traveler searches Arizona lor her Oaughler

Movie: ee'i T>si»ri*>ySe.krvjSl;san"|l965.
Comedy) Rosanna Arouelle. Madonna. Aidan Qunn

Dr Ketz.
Therapisl

The Crmc

HHL Hockey New Jersey Devts at Philadetprka Flyers From me Spectrum
(Lft«)X
Bovia: "Trapped n Rarn»se-(l99t| Overly kind
townspeople prevent bank rccOers Itom escapng X

Amazing
Stories V

aurder. She Wrote
tlrgntol the Coyote"!

Dream On

SportscenlSfX

Movie: ee'i "Oult)'ea»"!l995i Dusfri HctrMn An
Alncan monkey carries a lethal vrus to California H*

Auto Racing: Australian

o-i-:l'i.

Tracey
Dennis
Mrler|R)X Takes On .

Thorouglv
Smqcr
brrrtAcCon Beacn

Pro Beach Volleyball:
AVP King ol the Beach

Aaen Nation Eyewitness War ol the Worlds "He
Feedeth Among IheLrkes"

IBS KttWi

be

Aitiazsng
StariMX

Renegade -Vanished- (In
"■'■:
SlereoiT

5*5ta«ongs-love
Barvjr(R|(lnSlereo)S

HL Hockey Chicago Wolves ai Milwaukee Admirals (Lure)
Amazing
Stones^.'

Polnieally
Incorrect

i< P rjtSsx

1

Monsters
-Outposl"

E ENTRANCE BEHIND
WOODLAND MALU

4 POOL TAABLES

lOn-Air)

ktovle:<e'i "8ualVicki»"(l9e7,Diamal A Justice
IJeparktstnl iTvailql*J>r rjurttias a kyfial woman

Brown I

Movie: .. "SewwAaii«e'-|i9e5,Comedy] Akwe
COM tatter tats rmo the wrong hands and creates havoc
Sporkscenler Men's
Baskethel Selection

352-8639

Paid
Program

People's Choice Awarsa (in Stereo Live) X

Lot i Ckwk-Supermen

Sfceol I
Home
VOtOS

Star Trek: Voyager

TMMitttaniw

WHERE THE PARTT STARTS
737 S. Main

Gt?AND OPENIN

BROADCAST STATIONS

rude on She Internet
Chrkjren surl Internet

SOUTH SIDE 6

|A»azing_
|SWtMX

DARTBOARD

JUKEBO
LAIRHOCKEY
py HOURS 1'
W. NITE LADIES NITF ,
FREE POOL 7-11P.M?
THUR&sNITE COLLEGE ID Nil
$1.00 SPECIALS

ltj*lander The Sane.
"Oosesscn" (In stereo)

MONDAY EVENING
ssssss»s«'hiJMs«i"l^:iMsWaHIJMsWa^:iMs»
BROADCAST STATIONS

CD
CB
©

Hews 1

CBSNe.s

Hews

ABCWId
Hews

Hews

NBCNm

Pre GED
Reading

Buslnesa
Report

©
©
©
CD
© STSSo)

Wheel ol
Fortune 1
Em
Tonighl

Hard Copy

tSScfx

Wanted

HewshourWithjim
LanrerX
Home

Jeopardy'
X

Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Nanny Hn

Mm 1

Almost
Perieell

Second Noah "Ghost
Stcry- (in stereo] X
Fresli

rVotlvarty
Lovek

Brown X

Good
Company

High Irwjdent-Til Death
Do Us Pan'(In Stereo) I

CrtstaQB Hops (In Stereo) News*

Late Show (R) (In Stereo)

-ate Late
Show(R) «

Murder One -«rlaplar 16' Hews »
(mSMreo)I

Hightline e Oveertl

rempesti

llovie: A Face lo Cke For (l996.L>ama|ApUsix
Byjg^hajpiatMgMd rroman gam a new Me X

M-A-S'H
Crisis .H

Torvght Show (in Stereo) Lett Night
:ln Stereo:

Marvel to
Merket

Reluctant Heroes

1934 Elect™ Auto-List Strike

Frugal
Gourmet.!

WHd
America I

Cornerstones The Irish
in Toledo

Movie: ee. X>J olIreuvw'[1994, Narraied by KtHklVWiirs
Personal letters help te* Ihe hrstory of Insh mmrgrants X

Coach lSlereoll

Mekoea Plata "Tne
Bumng Seta' (In Stereo)

Ned and
Stacey I

SeWaWlln
Stereo) X

rtatlvarnEipoaure-lvsi Top Cops
Snow- (InSSwIX
(In Stereo]
Home

Storyol the Greet Black

D Lac.no

Hewahour Wish Jim
Lehretl

Partners '- rteraraX
Stereo: t

Hoaeanne

aShMo]

Charke Rose (ki Slerao)

Star Trek: TlkB Nut
Generation (In Stereo) X

r-

Ml Air)

aar
Brandeo

Reacuatll ktovts: "Star Command- (1996) Graduate cadets lace ratrarxtslnerylR)
(In Stereo)
vramng tvjlonisls from a let planet. X

Rush
Limbeugh

SSrT

PieaaBcHi

Home

Movie: -Slar Command" (1996] Graduate cadets lace News
wermg rxrloriaHs Irom s lair planet. I

£3Sx

MarrkseL.
With

Star Trak: The Nest
Gawrton (in Stereo)*

Dream On

Abeoknely
Fabulous

Polrocally
kncorrecT

Saturday Wght Uve Jorm Dream On
la'-Trjucrte

(h Stereo)

'aid

CABLE; STATIONS

con
ESPN

HBO
SC
SCI Fl

USA

Henton

Tracey
Urman

iPolMcaBy
|lncotracf

JpCtoes

hwtacaritar

5 30] Movie: eati ■»» Honors"
I99t| Joe Peso (mStereo)-PG-lIX
roast*

ThoroughDred World

III IMon Dolar Man
•*rjnirJoy-(Pan2ol2)

R-JJ,-.^^

5Kn

Tracey
UsVaan

l>svataiOn
Una?

Baaaatbai
Pre.

Jp CVoee Special

Kidsinlhs
Hall

Movie: ••• -»larur«t3rjmlCst»rj-M994IB«)r>rllVsty
young levers become instant celebrities. K X

Oulside the Lines

)TBO Rating NHRA
ATSCO Naloials

Sport scenkrr «

starch
Madnessl

8S?4

teal Sports |m Stereo) X Reel Set: Wild cams (R) Btovie: e.'i Theliai
ShrT-(l996)Kalhy Bates
(In Stereo) I
spertawrrtors on TV

n Thaw Prime M*o Tyson's bouts aganst Razor
Rudowk. Peter McNeeley and Busier MailM Jr

wonstert

DuantumLaap MemoMs AKomen The Great
l*loi>/Julyll954-I Pretender"

Friday the 13th: The
Series "Ti. Prcpheoet'

TwSkght
Zone I

sx%

Murder. She Wrote
-CTAatsy'sLuck"!

SikSUssartga Pus?
AooWion' (» Stereo) I

Sa> jaakunga "Was 11
good kx You Too''X

rttbe TV (R) «BA Action Myvapic Odyaeey Scheduled natonal swmmng
chanvcnshrpl (R)
Tttttoht
ZorlaX

SSS.'S

John
Henton

IVWFIrSrarkaayNKtM

Mon.lars

zuantum Leap 'Mkror
Imags - August 8.1953"
IsWraiicttrTrwSsrrae
"Shadows' (In Slereo) X
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Next Week:
We're open to
suggestions...
Any ideas,
give us a call,
372-6967

TUESDAY EVENING

^1

^mM.w.immT*.<mMH<.>mMH-jmu.Hi.'Mm'W-jmmji.<jm*j*.im*vtiijmmv>*.:immiHt.iamn*-:<imr-Hi.inwr'rf-.ini
BROADCAST

nM^MDDDIHIr

CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©
0D

STATIONS
Jaopartyl

Newt
Special

Movie: ... tl«W/0?-|l9W.I>arMlr)ruoiWI»a.AnU cop
battles terrorists n Washngton. DC (In Stereo) X

mmX

Lale Show IR) (h Stereo) Lale Late
Show |R) I

Hard Copy

Boetatint
(inSlereol

Coach (In
Stereo) a

Home
Improve.

Dana
CarveyX

HI

laghBine 1

Moat
Wantad

Wings HMO B

3rd Rock
Sun

Fitsiet '
Steieo) «

John
Dateline tin Stereo) X
Larroquene

News a

CBS News

sal

ABCWtd
News

TonigM

Naa

NBC Neva

Copa In

Oca anus

Buaineaa
Report

reewthour With Jim
lehcat :r

Seven Sprrrtual Letts of Sucoaaa "A Practical
Guda to ma Fuslrnent ol Your Dreams" (In Stereo)

Frugal
Wild
Gourmet* America X

Great PerfonaanoH "Paler, Paul t Mary - Uehnes" Nature a Serenade (in
Paler. Paul t Mary perloem m New Yen (In Stereo)
Stereo)

Wheel ol
Fortune I

BSSoj i

Nawthour With J.m
tthm.ir
Horn.

MYPD Blue "Girl Ta* (In
Stereo) (PA)I

Stereo) I
Tonight Show h ;'.-«,
M-A-S-H
"George"!

The Eaglet (In Stereo)

(OH AH)

Charlie Rott (in Stereo)

mttructional

Simpaona
(hi Stereo)

Semield
The Pa*"

Hovia:aaa "Rang Sun" I9B3. Drama) Sean Connery DaajcavM (OfiAurl
mrestrgate a murdei al a Japanese corporation I

4c<thern Eipoeure
Baby Blues (In Slereo)

Top Copa
(In Stereo)

Rescue »tt adethelln
Stereo) I
(In Stereo)

Minor
Adjust

Paranormal Borderline
it-Sleiec 1

Srghtmge Psyche
predicted murder

Ruth
bmbaugh

3i?07*

Press Boi

Simpaona
(In Slereo)

Ham
Improve.

Hone
Improve.

Moasha
Stnrec; f

Minor
Adjust

Paranormal Borderhne
(In Stereo)!

MM

Murphy
Browns

Married...
With

Star Trek: The Ned
Generation "Inhtrajnce"

Politically
Incorrect

Dream On
BadGats"

Jetl
Forworthy

Bretl Butler

£.£.,

Dream On
(Part 1 of 3)

Roaeanne
(In SICK;

Kan

Being
Served

(In SteVec)

SuptrTueadty
Pnmariee: Newshour

Star Tret: The Nert
warned...
Generation (In Stereo) X With

v

Night Court
'Branded"
Paid
Program

CABLE STATIONS
COM

Friends:
Once again It is
time to think of spring
1 daffodil season. The
American Cancer Society
uses the early spring flower,
Daffodil, as its symbol of hope
that research will Ond a cure.
Please Join with us in raising
money to support cancer research,
education and patient services by
ordering Daffodils. While the funds
assist cancer patients and their
families, the flowers are a
gift of though tfulness.
Order
for a friend ,co-worker,
family member. Give lov twice:
flowers to a friend, HOPE
to someone In need.
Your caring is appreciated.

^

Linda Glomakl
Sch. or Com m.
Studies, 28725

American

W

Erin Fagen
Into The Street*

Cancer

iMk

Brian Lantz
Beta Theta PI
378-2810

ESPN
HBO
SC

PtlT.d.1 Bn - fitiih .1
One Bouquet » 10 Fresh Daffodils.
Donation of 85/Bouquet to accompany
order. Make check payable to American
Cancer Society (ACS) and mall to address
below by March ML
Giver's Name:
Phone #:
•
Deliver
bouquetCs) to ME at
(address)

(del IverlcallmlUdo Wood Couity uni the hour* ot*» Kill loopm)

Also Deliver (list city) to the
following person on my behalf:
(pleas* print information)

NAME:
# of bouquets:
Phone#_
ADDRESS (9am- 5pm): _
FROM (glR card):.

USA

Basketball

TheCntic

Ante Racing ABCA Supercar - BccirWVarHyde
500K From AMMa Motor Speexlwayri Hampton. Ga

Brett Butler Politically
Incorrect

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National
-• Busch Light 300

(5 301 MOW: • "lecrunj Family VMM Dteriet:
Part«-(l9e7) BWCosby
Baton) You Go

Movie: at* Dyt 6to Love'(l995. Comedy) Three Comedy Hour "Dennis
l*ar«liyloccpeiAtna.posldrvorcelives PG-13' Matt Citizen Arcana" X

Hihing
Unvsrsiti

CoHega Wraetling Big Ten Cnampionshos

NBA Aclion l|IJIaHlaallonTV
Twilight
Zone"?

Monsters

Winga the Winga (In
Shii*"I
SIMM X

Ranegede fohuvj
Cage*!

BROADCAST

CD
CD
©
©
©
©
©
©
COM

Saturday Night Live

Dream On
"Bad Girts"

Sportecenterl

March
Madness II

America a Dream Three short stones
by renowned Alncan-Amencan authors.

CoHega Oaaiiehell: NAiA Drvrsan II
Cnamponshp - Teams TBA

Skiing

Friday the 13th: The
Sanaa • Oemonhunter"

Uonsteri

Quantum Leap "Private

Auloman The Biggesl
Game m Town"

Mures., the Wrote (in
Stereo) X

Soring Charles Brewer vs Frank Rhodes (live)X

Twilight
Zones

Vacatn.

Movie:

fm Cm'
nwrougnbred World

Quantum Leap (In
Steieo) X

SilkSWIrJMt-rsght
Highlander. The Senea
Games" !R)(n Slerao) I Blackmail' (in Stereo) I

STATIONS

News I

CBSNtwa

Wheel ol
Ijtoptrdyl
Fortune X |>.

Dave's
World I

Nanny (In
Stereoll

Movie: A Morhers /nsfncf (1996 Drama) A woman
teams thai her new husband n already mamed X

News it

ABC Wld
Newt

EM
Tonight

Eitnlln
Stereo: t:

Faculty

Grace
Under Fire

Newt

NBC New,

Copt (In
Siereo)!

Learn to
Read

Buairwtt
Report

Ne.snouiWirhJim
LahrarX

Hard Copy
I
Moat
|waMad

H80

Dtaekne (In Slereo) X

Vaughan rjerlorms many ol rat has (InSlereol

MkJ
America it

andlne Magk (In Steieo) (PariTo7z)

Home
Improve.

Seinleld IS'erec; I

Coach, n
sM0)l

Beverly Hills. 90210 In
SlereoJI

Top Copt
nwiy (

Rescue 911
InS'eiK]

Movie

Roatannt
;m Slereo}

Home
llmprovt.

Home
llmprovt.

Star Trek: Voyager
"Investqations X

Tim Allen:
Man

Politicafi r
Incorrect

Dream On

Ullmen

Movie: ea'1 "A»«l>r-(ig|l) Diveie Suburban SB
becomes too much tor a flamboyant homemaket

Up Clor*

Sporlscenler

Simpsons
RslrjJM

Northern Eipoaure Mr

S :- H '

[S:IS)Movtt:tt<i-A
KVJHai '1954; ■

TV s All-Time Funnsst
Weddings In;', II
"

SwdtJuttict'Outona
L<r*"X

CoOeoa Batkatbali Natcnal inveation Tournament
Frst Round -- Teams to Be Announced (Uve)
•sal Sports (R)(ln
Slercc'X

5i< Mrakon Dour Man
Twilight
Thundertwd Ceretecton" ZoneTt
rtartaaaca "The HameT
(mStlreolI

Wingailn
Sterfol X

NewaX

Lite Show (R|(ln Slerw)

PrirwatimtUvel

Nnrax

Hightline a Cheers (In
Slcioc: 1

Law A Order "Savior" (In
;•,-,,- It

M'A-S'H
BasCsT

Tonght Show (in Slereo) Late Night
'nSle-Kl

Show;Ri «

Dead Ahead - Tht Grata jl Dead in Concert A
19B0 Dead conceit alRado Cay Must Hall

Body, Mind and Soul: The Mystery
and the Magic (In Steieo) (Part 2 of 2)
ItawiX

Rosaenne
(ti Slerao)

Bamg
Served

Flush
Limbiugh

News

MuTJh,
Browns

SWcJa, S^^

»tovie:-rratpiMiiPa(ac«e"(l99a) Overly krnd
|lownspeor>epreventrjarwrcciMrthornescapng X

Rob
Bsntett

Charlie ROM (In Slereo)

ass**"""

High Tide "Sea No Eva-

Cottage Basketball Nawnai iwueon Tournament
Fwsl Hound - Teams to Be Announced. (Lara)

ThoroughIHL Hockey Cncvmati Cycionet al Cleveland Lurnbenacks (Live)
bred Aclon

SC

USA

JAG-DalansrveActonIK Stern) X

Frugal
Gourmet .K

Tonrtt

SCIFI

f i l

Buoowalln
Steieo) X

Newahour With Jim
Lahrarl

ESPN

remsestt

[OflAIr)
.nslructional

Married
With

Night Court

Rsir

Press Boi

Pat)

Married.
With

Star Trek: The Nert
Generation Parallels X

Saturday Night Live
Sportacente. 5

Dream On

CoHega Basketball NIT
Fast Hound - Teams TBA

Dream On
(In Steieo:

Tracav
latovatet'y-OuaVest'llSKirAiaanHrjItman An
TaknOn.. |Ajrcanmonlu)yarrscastSalv«usCCasoirM FT

Sports
Mara

rteopt USA 110th Frame

Friday the I3» The
Serita'Cippledlnsde"

ITvasajM
Izoaaa^

Bowkng ABC Work) Team Chaeangt.
From Tacoma Wash |R)

Moniaarl

SEXl*"""

Automan Snejsnthe
Farjht"

Hinge (In
Sierloi'x

Murder. She Wrote The
Wmd Around the Tower"

Hovie: Oeafi Beoef 1" 11996) Peter Horton A la,
ISatk SttHngt Took tit
attorney becomes obsessed wen provng a murder X [Other Way" t> Stereo) X

aonatera

rjwraaa Leap Gxtei
RS-ApntlTlSM'I
rteavswdar Tht Series
■Vendetta" (In StetM) I

THURSDAY EVENING
■■■■ ii'i'Mas ir .'mmHi.iMm^.imm'iw MM'if:'m*j\i.'m*+f-. mmvni.inmi.'>*:immini.immit*i<amr«i.iMur**jni
BROADCAST STATIONS

©
©
©
©
©

m
©
©

FROM (gift card):.

COM

Delivery area: ALL of Wood County.
Delivery March 11th at BGSU.
Order by March 8th.
Mall to: Duffodll Days, c/o Beta Theta Pi
OR American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 47

UpCIOM

Sportscenler

WEDNESDAY EVENING
1 6:00 1 6:10 1 7:00 1 7:30 1 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 1 10:00 110:30 111:00 1 11:30 112:00 112:30

NAME:
# of boucniets:
Phone#_
ADDRESS (9am- 5pm):_

Or you may designate that a bouquet be given to I
paUent (no donor liated)

Trecay
UHman

Si■ Million DoHai Uan
SCIF1 "vulture of the Andes'

SMiC.7

Wood County Unit

Margaret
Cho

ESPN
HBO
SC

NawtX

CBS Newt

Wheel ol
Fortune X

Collage Bask eta en NCAA Toumamertl Fnt Round Game ■■
TeamStoBeArtnouncad (LwtJI

News 0

ABCWtd
Newt

EM.
Tonighl

Hard Copy

World
Videos

Before
Sins'

Movie: •• "Sfrair/l Ta»"(l992 ComeoV) A dance
nslructor is mistaken lor a tak-rarto ptydvologal X

Newt S

Nsghtline »

News

vBCNews

Cope (In

Moat
Wanted

Frltndllln
firHJ *

Single Guy
Lota-tNT

Stinteld(ln Ctroknein
atMOJ I
•stCityl

U-A-S'H I

Tonighl Show Met UN
LeBlanc iln Stereo) X

Dcetnut

Business
Report

Newshour With Jim
LahrerX

n the Wkd (In Slereo) (Pan l ol 3) X

MotorWeek
|ln Stereo)

Chartia ROM (In Slereo)

Oil Air)

Newshour With Jim
Ishrarl

Frugal
Wild
Gourmet fT America ft

ThiaOld
HOUM »

ayetaryf "Sherlock
Holmes (Pan t ol 2) I

Mystery! "Sherlock Holmes" "The last
Vampyre"(Part2ol2)X

Charlie ROM (In Stereo)

Off Air)

Home
Improve.

Seinfeldjn Coach "The Living
Slorecj X
PByOcok'
Single :i

New York Undercover
"The Reckonng" I

Newt"

Roseau ne
(In Stereo)

Stir Trek: The Nert
Generation Legacy X

Married
Wilh

*ght Court

Hlohlandtr: The Serin
"Chivalry" (P) (In Slereo)

Outer Limita Cui ry ol
Metcy" (In Slereo) I

Roah
Limbaugh

Highwa',
Patrol

Press Boi

ltd
Program

Nttra

Uurphy
Blown II

Married..
With

Star Trek: The Next
Generation In Sleicc

Politically

Sllurday Night Livt

Simpsons
(In Slereo)

Northern Eipoaure !."(
Makes Right (In Stereo)
(IrfstenM)
Simpsons
(In Stereo)

Roaaanne
(In Slereo)

RudnerBt
Mid

Tracey
Utlman

UpCIOM

sportacanter NCAA
Speoal

Rantgadt "C itshorc
fTvurtr)er"(R) (in Stereo)

?3licl!>
Incorrect

Dream On

l-i -.-.'-. -■
Ride 0

Unbe levabaa Sporta

Figure Skating 1 .nni-an Cjrrr^sri;s Fion-

Lounge
LuarS R'

SnJSS,

Movie: tit "Mrjcie on 34th Srreef" (1994. Comedy) Movtete'i "E.itlofr*n"(l994IArjlV)lographera
A storefront Santa claims to be the real St. Nick 'PG
tracked to an stand of se.uai lantasles WX
Tonne

Frasier -1'
Sle-eni K

Dream On
(Pan l of 31

Wmga n
Sleieo «

Montltri

IX«lrmimLtsp(ln
Slerao) I

taavjeun "Flashes and
Athtt"

Wil»JB"Ajrs sovieie', Once Bmm (1965. Comedy) A lady
FarrTl
vampeas eternal youth requires vagrn mala blood
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Tun Allen:
Men

00

g-ssSc? '*

SporltcenterX

sovie t'i PossessedoytherVgnr
1994. Susptnse) Shannon Tweed It

CtvaGtaw rsMeataetbta Boston Ctkics al Clevtland Ctvaters Ftom Gund 'nmeCuls
bradAcljon Time
Arena (Live)

Rteierjada "The Champ"
n Stereo) X

Mad About
You (R) I

Tad Nugent Spirit of the Wild

Prtttaaon 1 kaaoaN Deiroit Toeis vs New York Yankees (Lrve)

iii ataion Doasr Man
Twilight
SOH Thundrrttfd Connection" Zone ■■•
USA

Rescue 911
(In Stereo)

ThiaOld
House I
Martin (In
Stereoll

Cottage latkached NCAA Tournament Frit Round Game Teams to Be Announced (live) X
Cheers -iStereoIX

Hawaii
Sporta

Reel Sporta (R| (In
Staanf]

Scoreboard Englith Laegue Soccer
Hignlightt

:
riaay tht 13th: Tht
Stntt (In Slereo)

Twtkght
Zone it

HtoJwanderTheSenM
"Vendetu (In Stem) X

Sit Stalkinga "Meat
Marker (R) (in Stereo)!

sonetara

News •
Tempestl

!"-.? '

"

Dream On
Sportscenter
Comedy
Jam

-tvt Fatal Hour Ce»c>
at Cavafcers
Quantum Leap (In
Stereo) I
hW lander The Series
They Also Serve" I

